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CHAPTER I. Istreet, " said Frank, to himself. (l If
there were a few lights--"

A DESPERATE STRUGGLE. "Help I"
There could be no mistake this time;

A shrill, piercing cry of pain, endmg the cry did come from that street. A
abruptly cut the still evening air. short distance away in the darkness a

Frank Merriwell was strolling along a struggle seemed to be going on. Frank
street of Carson City, Nevada, which could bear the sound of blows, hoarse
place had been reached by the bi~ycle breathiug, mt1ttered exclamations and
boys in tbeir trip across the continent, cries of pain.
when he heard that cry. "Some fellow is being done up there!"

"Hello!" muttered Frank, as he pallsec1 tllOUght the boy from Yale.
to listen. "Something is wrong with Without further hesitation he ran to-
the person who gave that call." ward the point from which the sounds

He listened. In a moment the cry was seemed to come.
r~p~ated, and this time it ended with a I In a moment Frank was close upon
dlstmct appeal for help. two dark forms that were battling fierce-

Frank was unarmed, but he was lyon the ground. He could see them
aroused by the thOUg~lt that a fellow be- indistinctly in the darkness.
ing was in distress, and he ran quickly "Ah-h-h, you little whelp 1" snarled a
to a dark corner, from beyond which the harsh voice. "So ye will run away, hey?
cry had seemed to come. 'Vell, ye']l never rUll away no more after

To the Jeft was a dark and narrow this I"
street, which looked rather forbidding "Oh, please, please don't beat me so!"
and dangerous just then. pleaded a weak voice. "You-you are

"I believe the cry came from this killing me I Oh! oh! oh!')
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"I'll make ye 'oh, oh, ohl''' grated scrambled-up and grasped the fallen lad
the other. by the throat with hands that were like

Then the blows fell thick and fast. iron.
"H~re, you miserable brute!" rang "Bother with me, will ye!" snarled

out the clear voice of Frank Merriwell. that beast-like voice. "1'11 fix ye so ye
"You ought to be shot I" won't do it no more!"

Then he grasped the figure that was Frank felt that he was in deadly peril,
uppermost aud attempted to drag him off and that caused him to clutch the man's
the other. wriats and hold fast.

To Frank's sllrprise, a1thou~h the at- He saw something· uplifted,and he
tack had been sudden, he did not succeed Iknew well enough that the furious crea
in snatching the assailant from the un-I ture had drawn a weapon of some sort.
fortunate person he was beating. "Look out!" panted the weak voice

"Get out!" roared a bull-like voice. from close at hand. (C He will kill you!
"Lemme alone, or I'll cut yer hide open I i He has a knife I"
This is none of your business!" I Then, as Merriwell used all his

"Help, sir-help!" cried the weak Istrength to hold back that uplifted hand,
voice. "He has beaten me nearly to, he began to realize that, athlete thongh
death 1 He will kill me I"~ he was, he was no match for the person

"Ye oughter be killed, ye ungrateful he had tackled.
little whelp I" The strengt:l of those long arms was

(C Break away I" commanded Frank, as something wonderful, for little by little
he lifted them both by a wonderful oot-: the man forced Frank's hand back, and
lay of strength and literally tore them his knife approached the boy's breast.
apart. Merriwell felt that 11is power of resist-

The one who had been assailed, could ance mig1lt give out suddenly at any in
not keep on his feet, but swayed weakly stant, and then the blade would be
and sank to the ground. driven to its hilt.

With a sound that was like the snarl Never before in all his life had Frank
of a ferocious beast, the other grappled been placed in such a position, for it
with Frank. He was so short that he seemed that, although he was in' full pos
stood not much higher than Frank's' session of his health and strength and his
waist, but his shoulders were wonder-' hands were free, he could not stop the
fully broad, and he had arms that were death that was bearing' down upon him.
almost long enough to reach the grouud He was desperate and frantic, for there
when he was on his feet. was something awfully horrifying in the

"Great heavens!" thought 1:Ierriwell. steady manner in which that knife was
"What is this I have run against? Is it I forced nearer and nearer.
a iii.:man gorilla ?" I Cold sweat started out all over him,

And then he found that the creature 1and he panted for breath, while it seemed
possessed marvelous strength, for Frank Ithat l1is madly leapin,g heart would burst
was literally lifted off his feet and flung I from his bosom. .
prostrate, the other coming down upon He could see two glaring eyes that
him. seemed to shine with a baleful light of

The fall came about so <;uddenly that their own in the darkness. He could see
Frank was dazed, and his brea,th was' the writhing features of a ghastly face,
nearly knocked out of his body. For a and he could hear the creature grate his
moment he did nothing, and the creature teeth.



CHAPTER II.

WHAT THE BOY TOLD.
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Nearer and nearer came the blade. were extended so that bis hands lay all
Crying and panting, the one whom the ground, ar.d he was standing in a

Frank had attempted to save got upon his crouching position on all fours, exactly
feet, swayed a bit, and then steadied llim- like a gorilla. His face was pale as mar.
self with a great effort. ble, and disfigured by a red scar that ran

"You shall not do it-you shall not!" down his left cheek from his temple to
he gasped. , the corner of llis mouth. His eyes were

Then he flung himself on tIle man, set near together, and were blazing with
seeking to drag bim from the prostrate j ferocity.
lad. I Taken altogether Frank tllOUgllt that

Frank saw that the time had come to i the most horrible face he had c\'er see1l.
make a last effort for the mastery, and: The light seemed to startle the horrid
so, aided by the other, he succeeded in: appearing creature, and, with a low, gmt
forcing his opponent back enough so he i ing cry of baffled f'uy, he turned and ran
could squirm out fro111 b.eneat~. I~wiftly ?:"ay, s:i1l in a somewhat crotl~h-

In a moment Frank gamed hIS feet, and img posItIOn, IllS hands al1110st toucll1ng
then, as the man with the knife came up, the ground, while he made queer leaps
out shot the fist of the )'oung athlete. and bounds.

Smack! In a momellt the dwarf had disap-
The blow landed fairly, sounding clear peared.

and distinct.
Over went the dwarf, and, the knife

flew out of his hands, falling with a clat
tering ring upon some stones.

Merriwell knew he must follow up his I Frank gave a breath of relief.
advantage, but he was barely quick I "Good riddance!" muttered the lad
enough, for the fallen ruffian scrambled Ifrom Yale.
to his feet with the nimbleness of a cat. Then he turned to look for the person

But again Frank struck the fellow, us- he had saved from the dwarf.
ing all his skill and muscle. He barely Tha~ person had disappeared.
escaped being clutched by those long r "Gone 1" exclaimed Merriwell, in
arms, but the dwarf was knocked down: astonic;hment and regret. "He must ha\"e
once more. been frightened away during the last of

The sounds which came from the throat the struggle. He was weak, and he may
of the man were decidedly unpleasant to Inot have gone far."
hear. They did not seem to be words, Frank resolved to search, and immedi
but were a succession of snarls. Iately set about doing so. He had not pro-

By the time Frank had struck the crea- ceeded far when he carne upon a form
ture again, he did not scramble up so I' stretched motion.less.on the ground. .
quickly. A hasty exammatton showed Frank It

At that moment, having heard the was a boy, who seemed to have fainted.
sonnds of the struggle, some person "It is the chap the dwarf was beating!"
brought a light to the broken window of decided Merriwell.
an old house that stood almost within the He lifted the unconsC'ious boy in bis
limits of the street. arms, tossing him over (lne shoulder, and

That light shone out and fell full on started toward the lighted street.
the dwarf man as he was rising- to his "I mnst take the poor. fellow to the
f~t after the third blow. His long arms hotel, and then we'll see what can be
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done for him. He seems to be in a bad then he'd finjsh me. I was scared and
way." tired to run away j but I did not go far

By the time he lighted street was before I became sick and weak, and-and
reached the boy recovered consciousness. I don't remember anytbing more."
He struggled a bit, moant::d slightly, and "You fainted."
then, in a pathetic, pleading voice', he "And you whipped Apollo?"
said: "Not exactly. I knocked bim down a

"Please dOll't take me back to Bernard few times, but he seemed to spring to
Belmont, Apollo-please don't! I know his feet almost as soon as he went down.
he will kill me I" 'fhen somebody brougllt a light to a

"Don't be afraid," said Frank, gently. window, and he was scared away."
"I a111 not taking you to anyone who will The boy clung to Frank.
harm you." "He did not go far I" he excitedly

A cry of astonishment broke from the w11ispered. "He is not far away I He is
boy. liable to spring upon us any time! Ber-

"Why," he exclaimed, "you are not nard Be~1l10nt has sent him for me,and
Apollo I" lle will not rest till he gets me. Oh, I

"No; I a111 Frank Merriwell. Who is must get away-quick-to my sister!
Apollo ?" She is near-so near now I But my

"A dwarf-a wretch-tIle l1ired tool strength is gone, and-and-"
of Bernard Belmont! Oh, he is a mOllS-
ter, without heart or soul 1" The boy began to cough, .and each con-

"He must be the one with whom I vu1sion shook him from head to feet.
had the lively little set-to." 1'here was a bollow, dreadful sound about

"You-you came to my aid-you saved that cough-a sound that gave Frank a
chill.

me from him! How can I thank you I
But I thought he would kill youl" "Never mind if yOUf strength is gone,"

"And so he might if you hadn't helped said Merriwell, encouragingly. "You'll
me throw him off. You did it just in get along all right, for I'll stick by you
time, and I believe you saved my life. " and see that you do."

"Oh, but he had a knife-I could see "You are so kind!"
it! And I knew he would use it. He "What's your name?"
11 h d f 1 t h " "George Morrl·s."aR suc WOll er u s rengt .

"He is strong." "Where do you live-here in Carson ?',
"Strong! I do not see how you held "Ob, no, no! I live in Ohio."

him off I Fut I could see him forcing the (( Ohio?"
k 'f d d I f "Yes, sir."111 e nearer au nearer, an grew ran-
tic, for it seemed that you would be killed "That is a long distance away. "
b f " "Yes, sl·r."e ore my eyes.

"I was rather anxious myself," con- "How do you happell to be here?"
fessed Frank, with someth1l1g like a The boy hesitated, seeming in Qoubt
laugh. "It was a nasty posi tion. " and fear, and then, with what appeared

"I don't know how I dared touch him, to be a sudden impulse, he said:
but I remember that 1 did. Then you "I am going to tell you-I am going
:Bung him off and got up. After that, ] to tell you everything. Put me down
remember that you were fighting, and] Ihere. Let's rest. ] am tired, and I must
felt sure you could not conquer him! He be heavy."
would get the best of you in the end, and They sat down on some steps, the,boy
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seeking to keep in the shadow, showing "Bernard Belmont and Apollo. H

he feared being seen. "\Vho is Bernard Belmont?"
"It's-it's like this," he began, weak- "·My step-father. He married my

ly. "1-1 ran away." mother, after the death of my father.
"Oh-ho!" exclaimed Frank. He is a handsome man, but he has a
The lad quickly, almost fearfully, wicked face, and he is a wretch-a

clutched his arms. wretch !"
"Don't think I ran away foolishly!" The boy grew excited suddenly, almost

he exclaimed, coughing again. "1-1 screaming the words, whIle he struck his
came out here to find my sister, who is clenched hands together feebly.
buried." "Steady," warned Frank. "You must

"Then your sister is dead?tl not get so excited. "
"No." The boy began to cough, holding both
"Not dead? Vou said she is buried. hands to his breast. For some minutes

How can a person be buried and not he was s11uken by that cOllvulsive cough.
dead?" "Come," said Frank, "let me get you

Frank began to think it possible the to the hotel. YOl1lllust 11ave a doctor.
boy was rather "daffy. " There must be no further delay. "

"There-there's lots to the story," "No, stop!" and the boy held to Merd-
came painfully from the boy.· "I can't well's arm. "I mnst tell you now. I
tell you all. The letter said she was seem to feel that my strength is going
buried-buried so deep that Bernard Bel- going! I must tell you! He-he killed
mont could never find her. That letter my mother I"
was from Uncle Carter." "\Vho-Bernard Belmont?"

"TTncle Carter?" "Yes, yes!"
"My father's brother, Carter Morris. "Killed her? You charge him with

He lives somewhere in the mountains that?"
west of Lakt: Tahoe. He lIas a mine up "I do. He killed her by inches. He
there, and he is very queer. He thinks tortured her to death by his abusive treat
everybody wants to steal his mine, and ment-he frightened my poor mother to
he will let no one know where it is 10- death. And then, when he found every
cated. They Ray the ore he has broughtl thing had been left to us-my sister and
here into Carson is of marvellous rich- myself-then he set about the task of de
ness. Men have tried to follow him, but stroying us by inches. It was fixed so
he has always succeeded in flinging them that be could get hold of everything with
off the trail. Never have they tracked us out of the way, and he--"
him to his mine. " Another fit of coughing came on, and,

"Then he is something of ahermit?" when it was finished, the boy was too
"Yes, he is a hermit, and my sister iil weak to proceed with the story.

with him. He wrote that she was buried "You shall have a doctor immediate
deep in the earth-that nlUst be in his jly!" cried Frank, as he lifted the lad and
mine. H I again started for the hotel.

"How did your sister come to be with
him ?"

"I helped her-I helped her get away!"
panted the boy, excitedly. "I knew they
meant to kill us both 1"

"They? Who?"
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THE STORY.

CHAPTER Ill. "Yes. "
"He tried to starve you?"
"Yes, and my sister also. Little Milly!

Fra,nk succeeded in getting George You should see her! She is such a sweet
:Morris to the hotel, took him to a room, Igirl, and she is so good! 1 don't see how
and pnt him on the bed. he had the heart to torture her."

d Do .not leave me!" pleaded the boy. "This Belmont must be a human
H Apollo will come and carry me off if brute!" cried MerriweIl, in anger. "He
yolt do. Stay here with me!" deserves to be broken on the wheel!"

"I'll stay," assured Frank; "but 1 "He is a brute!" weakly cried the
must find some of my friends, and send boy. "He killed my mother-my dear,
for a physician. You must have a doctor sweet mother! Oh, she was so good, and
right away. " so beautiful! She loved us so-"Milly

Bruce, Diamond and Toots had gone and me! Listen, my dear friend," and
ont, but he found Harry Rattletoll, and the boy drew Frank closer. "1-1 think
told him what was desired. Harry started he-poisoned her!"
out to search for a doctor, while Frank These words were Whispered in a tone
returned to the boy, who was in a state of such horror and grief that the soul of
of great agitation when he re-entered the the listening lad was made to quiver like
room. ithe vibrating strings of a violin when

"Oh, I thonght you'd never come!" touched by the bow.
coughed the unfortunate lad. "You were "You mustn't think about that now,"
away so long!" said Frank, soothingly. "It will hurt

He was thin and pale, with deep- you to think about it."
sunken eyes, which, however, were "But I must, for, do you know, dear
strangely bright. He was poorly and friend, I feel sure I shall not have long
scantily dressed, and the hand that lay to think of it."
on his bosom seemed so tbin that it was "What do you mean?" asked Merry,
almost transparent. One of his eyes bad! with a chill.
been struck by the fist of the brutish "Somethng-something tells me the
dwarf, and was turning purple. On one end is near. Apollo, he hurt me-here."
cheek there was a great bruise and a The boy pressed orie hand to his breast
slight cut. and coughed again.

Frank's heart bad gone out in sym- "You are excited-you are fright-
pathy to this unfortunate lad, and he was ened, II declared Frank. "You will be all
filled with rage when he thought how Iright in the mom!ng. The doctor will
brutally the poor boy had been treated. Ifix you up all right. You shall have the

Merri well sat down on the edge of the I very best food you can eat, and I'll see
bed, and took that thin white hand. It i that you receive the tenderest care. "
felt like a little bundle of bones, and was I The eyes of the lad on the bed filled
so cold that it gave Frank a shudder. with tears and his lips quivered, while

"You are very ill," declared the boy he gazed at Frank ",ith a look of love.
from Vale. "I believe you have been "You are so good!" he said, weakly,
starved. " but with deep feeling. "Why are you

"That was one way in which he tried so good to me-a stranger?"
to get rid of us, " said George. "Because I like you, and you are in

"You are speaking of Bernard Be1- trouble."
mont?" "There are not many like you-not
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many! I know I can trust you, and I do ister who had perpetrated such dastardly
wish you would do something for me!" I acts.

"I will. Tell me what it is. I prom- "Your sister, II he finally asked"-"did
. . d "1se In a vance. this brute treat her thus?"

"I don't want you to promise till you I "Nearly as bad, but she was older ano
know what it is, for I have no right to, stronger. II

ask so much of you." "Tell me, how did your sister get away
"Very well. Tell me." from him?"
'When I am dead, for I know I shall "'We planned to run away together,

not last long-will you find my sister, Iand then I became so ill that I could not.
and tell her' everything. Tell her how! I-I made her leave me. I told her she
near I ~ame to reaching 11er, and let her! must find Uncle Carter-must let him
know that I am gone. She loves me. I Iknow everything. It was our only hope.
am only fifteen, but she is eighteen and IHe 111Ust save us. "
very beautiful. She looks like my angel ii'But ,how did she reach your uncle?"
mother. Dear little Milly! Will you do! "It was this way: \Ve knew where
this ?" . .. .• I~erua~d Belmont k~pt some :noney ~n a

"I w1ll do It, If the occaSlOn anses i but 11 ttle safe, and I-I knew ho\'. to get lnt.o
we'll have you all right in a short time, that safe. ';hat money belonged to US-1t
and you will go to her yourself." was mother s money. Belmont ~as not

"If I recover I shall not be able to go worth a dollar when he marned my
to her. " ' mother. It would not be stealing for us

"Why not?" to take it. Sometimes he went away and
"Ber~ard Belmont has followed me,! left us to be cared for by Apollo, the

and he will drag me back to the old! dwarf. Such care! ApolIo was a monster
prison-I know it. " '-a brute! Berna~d ~elll1ont hired him

"H h 11 t I" I' d F k ito torture:: us. ThIS bme, when Belmonte s a no. exc alme ran " ' II h .
'th d t . t' Iwent away, Apo 0 s ut us up In a room,

WI e ermma Ion. .
"T.h 1 • • hI' " ·d th b leavmg some bread and water for us, and

e aw IS WIt 11m, sal e oy,: 1 f h h·l h .. ed 1
kl "H h th b f' f h . I we were e t t ere, w 1 e e VISIt tIewea y. ease est 0 It, or e IS I •

I 1 d' II wme-cellar, and got beastly drunk. He
my ega guar 1an. . thought we were safe in that roam-

"At that he has ~o right to abu~e yo~, thought we could not get out. But we
and he can be depnved of guardIanshIp had been hnprisoned there before and I
over you.. It shall be ~one. '.' had tuade a key of wire. We g~t out.

But no 11ght of hope 1llull1med the face We found the dwarf· in a drunken sleep,
of the unfortunate boy. and we tied him. Then we went to the

"It will be no use," George said. "He safe, and opened it. There was but a trifle
has starved me and beaten me. He has over fifty dollars in that safe. It was not
drenched me with water, and left me enouO'h to take us both to Nevada-to

b

where itwas icy cold, so that I have been Uncle Carter. Then I fainted, and I was
awfully ill. And all the time I had this Itoo ill to try to run away when my sister
-this cough." restored me. She insisted on staying

Frank leaped to his feet and paced the with me, but I commanded her to go-I
small room like a caged tiger, his soul beggeJ her to go. I told her it was the
wrought to an intense fury at the thought only way. If she did not go, we were
of the treatment the boy had received. lost, for Bernard Belmont would discover
He longed for power to punish the mon- what we had done, and he would make
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ANO'l'HER ESCAPE.
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sure we had no opportunity to repeat the times I dodged detectives, awhom I knew
trick. She wanted to stay and care for were in the employ of Belmont. I got
me. I told her Belmont would not dare here at last, but I found Bernard Be1
harm me till he had caught her. It might mont and Apollo were waiting for me. I
be some days before he got back. It was tried to escape, but Apollo found me,
possible she could reach Uncle Carter, and-you know the rest."
and then Uncle Carter could come East ---
and save me. After a time I convinced
her. Sh~ took the money, dressed herself
for the street, and, after kissing me and
weeping over me, left me. I have never The poor boy relapsed into silence,
seen her since. " closing his eyes and breathing with no

"But she escaped-she reached your small difficulty. A great flood of pity
uncle?" welled up in the heart of Frank Merriwell

"Yes." Ias he looked at that thin, bruised face,
"He made no effort to save you1" and he felt like becoming the boy's cham-
"No." pion and avenger.
"Why was that?" Again Frank pressed the thin hand
"I know nothing, except tbatbe is that looked so weak and helpless. He

queer. Perhaps he thought I was not held it in both his own warm, strong
worth saving. It was nearly a week be- hands, and he earnestly said:
tore Bernard Belmont returned. All that "My poor fellow I you have been
time I kept Apollo tied fast, and I re- I, wretchedly treated, and it is certain that
joiced as the days went by. When Bel- Bernard Belmont shall suffer for what he
mont came there was a terrible outbur&.t. has done. Retribution is something he
I was beaten nearly to death. He tried to cannot escape. "
make me tell where my sister had gone, "Oh, I don't know I" weakly whisp
but I would only say, 'Find out.' When ered George. "I used to think so-l used
I had become unconscious, and he con1d to think that the wicked people all were
not restore me to my senses to question punished, but I'm beginning to believe
me further, he started to trace Mildred. it isn't so."
He traced her after a time, but she had "You must not believe it isn't so,"
reached Uncle Carter, and she was safe. anxiously declared Frank. "Of course
He wrote a letter to Uncle Carter, and the Iyou believe there is an All-wise Being
reply he received made him furious. It Iwho witnesses even the sparrow's fall?"
told him that Milly was buried so deep I "Yes."
that he would never seee her again. She "Then vou cannot doubt that such a
was dead to him and to the world. Then Being will visit just punishment upon
Bernard Belmont swore that I would the wicked man who has caused you so
soon be dead in truth. After that-oh, I much suffering and pain. His way is
can't tell it I" past finding out, but you 11111st trust

Frank saw it was exhausting the un- Him."
fortunate boy, and he quickly said: There was something noble and manly

"Do not tell it; you have told enough. on the face of Frank Merriwell as he
But y011 escaped." spoke those words, and the manner in

"After nearly a year. I escaped with- which he uttered them told that he had
out a cent" of money, and how I worked the utmost implicit confidence in the wis
my way here I do not know. Several dam of the Being of whom he spoke.
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At that moment it scarcely seemed A few moments later the boy on the
possible that Frank was the same merry, bed beckoned with his thin hand.
laughing, lh'ely lad who was usually so i Frank hastened to the bedside, anxious
full of fun and pr~nks. Those who fan- iIy asking:
cieel they knew him best would have been i "Is there anything I can do?"
amazed could they have seen bim and I "\"es," whispered George; "sit down
heard his words. Iand listel1. "

Thus was shown one of the many hid -I "I wish you would save yout' strength.
den sides of Frank's nature, which was ~ You 111ust stop talking. II

I

1110St complex and yet honest and gUile-I "I must talk, for it is my last chance.
less. t I want to tell you ag-ain that I know my

The boy on the bed opened his eyes 1sister is somcwhere ill the mountains up
and looked at Frank in silence for a long Iarol111d Lake Tahoe. \'ou have said you
time. Finally, he said: wou ld find her. Do so; tell her I am

"I see you really believe what you say, I gonc. She is an heircss, for all the
ann you have given me new faith. I !moncy Beruurd Belmont has will belo11g
have suffered so much-so l1Juch that I to her then. If you could do s0111ethillg
had begun to doubt. It is hard to trust Ito aid her in obtaining her rights. WiII
in the goodness of God when it seems that you try?"
nearly all the wicked ones in the world "I will try."
are the ones who are prosperous. Bernard "Oh, you are so good-and you are so
Belmont is believed to be an upright and brave! How you fought that terrible
honorable man in the town where he dwarf! You did not seem afraid of him!
lives, and the people there think he was It is wonderful I I never saw anybody
very kind to the two invalid children left like you! Yes, yes, I am beginning to
on his hands when his wife died .." have faith. How can I help it ~fter

"Some day they will know the truth." this?"
"It will be when I am dead!" He smiled at l1rank, at d there was
"Nonsense!" something so joyous and so pathetic in
"I am sure of it. Do you know, dear that smile that Merry tnrned away to hide

friend, Apono hurt me so much to-night! Ithe teal'S which welled into his eyes.
It seems that he hurt me somewhere in- When Frank turned back he was brave-
here. " ly smiling, as he said, in a most encour-

The boy pressed his hand to his side. aging manner:
"But the doctor is coming, and he will "Now you must have faith that you

make you well again." are going to get wdI. That is what you
"Perhaps he can't. I had rather not need. It will be better than medicine

get well than be turned over to Belmor.t and doctors. Think-think of meeting
again and left for him to torture." your sister again !"

George shuddere'] at this, and Frank "Yes, yes!" panted the boy. "Dear
ground his teeth softly, as he thought little Milly!"
what intense satisfaction it would give "How happy she will be!"
him to see the man Belmont punislled as "Yes, yes!"
he deserved. "And think of regaining possession of

"Why doesn't Harry come with the what is rightfully your own-<.'f getting
doctor ?', thought Frank, as he got up square with Bernard Belmont."
and impatiently paced the floor. "He A cloud came to the face of the boy.
has had plenty of time." "Of course I want what is mine~I
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want Milly to have her rights," he slow- "I will. Is he a friend or relative of
ly said; "but-but it is not my place to yours?"
punish the man who has wronged us." "He is an utter stranger to me. I

"The law will do that. II never saw him before to-night. "
"God will do that! I believe it once The doctor lifted his eyebrows in aston-

more since talking with you. I trust ishment.
Him fully." "Indeed! . Then who is to pay the bills

There were footsteps outside the door, for his care and treatment?"
a gentle tap, and Frank admitted Harry "I will," Frank promptly answered.
and a physician. "Here, take this as afee in adv.ance."

The doctor sat down in a chair by the A bill was thrust into the physician's
bed and asked the boy a few questions, hand.
while Frank and Harry anxiously watched After looking at the bill, the doctor
and listened. The doctor's face was un- assumed a very deferential manner.
readable. "He should have a first-class nurse,"

"Who is this boy, Frank?" whispered he declared.
Harry. "Where did you fiud him?" "He shall," assured Merriwell; "the

"Wait," said Merry. "I will tell you best one to be obtained in Carson."
later, but not here. " "This is very strange," said the physi-

The doctor declared that the unfortu- ciano "I can't understand why you
nate lad must have some light stimulating should do such a thing for one who is a
food without delay, and he wrote a pre- stranger to you. You must have an ob.
scription. ject. "

"Take this to a druggist and have it "I have. "
filled," he said, handing it to Harry. "Ah I I thought so!"

Harry left the room. "~y object is t~ ::.e: this poor, abused
The boy lay back on the bed;"l1is eyes boy hv~ and get hIS Just due. He h.as

closed, breathing softly. The doctor been ~Isused, and the ~an who has mlS

arose and walked to the window motion- used hIm should be pUnIshed. I hope to
ing for Frank to join him.' live to know that man has been punished

"How is it, doctor?" Merriwell anxi- as he deserves."
ouslyasked in a whisper. "Ap 1" came from the doctor once

, "TI h d"The man shook his head. more. len you ave a gru ge agamst
"I can't tell yet," he confessed; "but the man?"

I fear he is aone for. He has been "I n'ever saw him in all my life. I
starved, and his lungs are in a bad way. never heard of him before this night."
What he most needs is stimulants and The physician was more puzzled than
food l btlt everything must be mild, as his before.
system is in such a weakened condition. "Then I must say you are a most re-:-
As for the injury to his side, of which he markable person !" he exclaimed.
complains, of course I cannot tell how se- 'Once more there were steps outside the
vere that may be." door-heavy shuffling steps.

Frank's heart sank, for the doctor was The boy on th~ bed heard those steps
more discouraging in his manner than and a gasp came from his pale lips, as h~
in his woras. turned his head toward the door, his face

"Save him if you can, doctor!" he en- distorted by fear.
treated. "He is coming I"
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The words came in a hoarse whisper CHAPTER V.
from the injured boy.

Frank started toward the door and the AT LA K E TA HOE.

boy wildly entreated: Poised like a sparkling gem ina grand
"Stop him-don't let him come in and glorious setting of mountain peaks

here! Hark! ,There is another step! lies Lake Tahoe, the highest body of
They are both there! They have come water on the American continent.
for me-come to drag me back to a liv-The sun was shining from a clear sky
ing death 1" wl1ell Frank Merriwell and Harry Rattle-

"Why, he is raving I" exclaimed the ton reached a point where they could
doctor. look down upon the boso111 of the lake,

Bang I-open flew the door. Without from which the slInlight was reflected as
stopping to knock or ask leave to enter,' from the sttrface of a mirror.
a tall, dark-bearded man stepped into the II "'fh.ere .it is, old man!" cried Erank,
room. enthuslastlcally-"the most beautiful

At this man's heels came a crouching! lake in all the wide world 11'
figure that seemed half-human and half "That is stutting it rather peep-l
beast. It had a short, thick body and mean put~illg it rather steep, " said Harry,
long- arms that nearly reached the floor. with a remonstrating grin.
Its face was pale as marble, save for a "But none too steep," asserted Frank.
red scar that ran down the left cheek to "People rave about the beauties of Mag
the corner of the mouth. The eves were giore and Como, and thousands of fool
set near together, and they gliste;ed with Americans rush over to the old world and
a savage, cruel light. go into raptures over those lakes, but

Frank stepped between the intruders Tahoe knocks the eye out of them both...
and the bed, but the boy had seen them, "I think you are stucl,;: on anything
and he sat up, uttering a wild scream of American, Frank."
fear, then fell back on the pillow. "I am, and lam proud of it, too. Rat-

"'Who are you? and what do you tIeton, we have a right to be proud of om
want?" demanded Merri'\vell, boldly con- country, and we would be bloonl111g
fronting the man and the creature at his chumps if we weren't. It is the greatest
heels. and grandest country the sun ever shone

"Never mind who we are; we want Iupon, and a fellow fully realizes it after
"that boy, and we will have him!" de-I he has been abroad and traveled around
elared the mao. "He can't escape us this! over Europe, Asia and Africa. I've been
time!" sight-seeing in those lands, my boy, and

Frank glanced atthe figure on the bed, I know whereof I speak."
and then turned back, crying with great "You are thoroughly American any-
impressiveness: way, Frank."

"He can and has escaped you, Bernard "That's right. I love my native land
Belmont; but he will stand face to face and its beautiful flag-Old Glory! I
with you at the Great Bar of Justice in never knew what it was to feel a thrill
the Day of Judgment!" of joy that was absolutely painful till I

HGods I" hoarsely cried the man, start- saw the Stars and Stripes in a foreign
ing back and staring at the ghastly face land. The sight blinded me with tears
of the boy on the bed; "he is dead!" and made me feel it would be a privilege

to lay down my life in defence of that
starry banner."
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"Well, you're a queer duck, anyway!" "Then who invented the fish story?"
exclaimed Harry. "1 never saw a chap "The fish story is all right," laughed
before who seemed cool as an iceberg out- Merriw~ll. "1 know."
side and had a heart of fire in his bosom. " "How do you know?"

Frank laughed. "I've been here before."
"Every man is peculiar in his own "Here-at Lake Tahoe?"

way," he said. "1 never try to be any- "Sure."
thing different than I am. I am dis,. "Well, say I" criec1 Rattleton, in aston-
gusted by affectation. " ishment, "I'd like to know where you

"We have found Lake Tahoe, but tllst haven't been 1"
is not finding the 'buried heiress,' as you "Oh, there are lots of places where I
call her. " hav~n 't been, but this is one of the places

"But we will find her." where I have been. That's all. "
"We may." "What brought you here?"
"We must. " "I came here in pursuit of a young

. "I scarcely think it will be an easy lady in whom a friend of mine, Bart
task" Hodge, was interested. "

"Nor do I tllink so, but I gav~ George • "I think 1 have heard you speak of
Morris my word, and I am going to keep Hodge."
my promise to him, poor fellow I" "Yes, hewas my chum when I was in

"You never seem to consider the possi- Fardale Military Academy. We were
bility of failure,Frank. " enemies at first, and Hodge did his best

"The ones who consider the possibil- to down me, but we· became friendly
ity of failure are those who fail, old fel- after that, and Hodge turned out to be a
low. Those who succeed are the ones very decent fellow."
who never think of failure-who believe "Where is he now?"
they cannot fail. Confidence in one's self "Give it up. Haven't heard from
is an absolute requisite in the battle of Bart in a long time. Last I knew, he
life.)) was out here in the West somewhere. "

"There is such a thing as egotism. \) The boys had reached Tahoe on their
"Yes. That consists in bragging about wheels, there being a road to the lake.

what you can do. It is most offensive. The road was not a very good one for
It is the fellow who does tllings without bicycle traveling, but they had ridden a
boasting who cuts ice in this world. The portion of the way.
other fellow often spends his time in tell- l';ow they had left tIle road and pushed
ing what he can do, but never does down to the lake by a winding path,
much. " along which they had been forced to carry

"I think you are right j but let's get their wheels at times.
down nearer the lake. I've heard that They made their way down to the edge
the water is marvelously clear. " of a bluff, from the verge of which they

"It is so clear tIlat a small fish may be could look over into the water.
seen from the surface, though the fish is "Scrate Gott! it is clear!" cried Harry.
near the bottom where the lake is the "I told you so, " smiled Frank.
deepest. J) "But-but-why, it almost seems to

"Then it can't be very deep. " . magnify I I can count the pebbles on the
"It is, nevertheless: In many places it bottom. Look at those tiny fishes swim

is thirty or forty feet-even more than ming around there."
that." In truth the water was marvellously
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clear, and things on the bottom could be "Blate gristers-no, great blisters!"
seen almost as plainly as if they were not gurgled Harry, as he spurted water like a
beneath the surface. whale.· "Where are we at?"

"Why, it doesn't seem possible that a "Christmas!" cried Frank. "What
boat can float on it!" broke from Harry. struck us?"

"It is something Hke floating in the And then, on the top of the bluff they
. "aIr. saw a creature that was dancing and
"Are there boats to be obtained. near howling with rage and satisfaction.

here?" It was Apollo the dwarf.
"There are a number of boats on the ":May I be hanged!" exploded Rattle-

lake. There once was a mall near here ton. "It's that thing!"
by the name of Big Gabe who owned a "Jt is!" agreed Frank j "and I sup-
boat." posed that thing must be hundreds of

"Let's get it, if he is here now. I miles from here."
want to take a sail on this lake. How "Going East."
do we find Rig Gabe?" "Of course. II

"I don't know that we'll be able to "Belmont didn't let any grass grow
find him at all. He was a consumptive. II under llis feet before he got out. II

"Oh, then he may be dead?" "Not much. II

"Not from consumption. He came The creature on tIle bluff danced and
here to die, but in less than a year he was screamed and waved its long arms, while
stronger and heartier than he had ever its hideou'l face was convulsed with ex
before been, and he was so lazy that he pressions of rage.
didn't care to do anything but lay around "Oh, I'd like to get at him 1" grated
and take life easy. He said he was going Frank.
to stay here till he died, but there seemed "Thank you, I'd much rather keep
little prospect that he'd ever die. away!" exclaimed Harry.
He--" Then the boys started to swim ashore.

At this moment there was a sudden Suddenly the dwarf began throwing
wild snarl behind them, and, ·before they stones at them. He picked up huge
could turn, each lad received a powerful stones from the ground and sent them
thrust that sent him whirling from the whizzing through the air with great .force
bluff to. fall with a great splash into the and something like accuracy.
water below. "Well, this is getting rather hot!" ex-

claimed Frank, as a huge jagged stone
shot down past his head and sank in the
water.

"Hot!" gurgled Rattleton. "I should
say so--some!"

l( Look outJ"
Another huge stone struck between

them.
"If that had hit either of us, it would

have fixed us!" came from Frank.
"You bet!"
"Swim, old fellow! We must get

quickly, wondering away."
But as they swam, looking for a place

Both lads had pulled their bicycles over
the brink, so the wheels fell with a loud
splash into the water which washed
against the base of the steep rock.

The boys themselves had been sent
whirling still further out,and they sank
like stones when they struck in the
water.

But they came up
what had happened.
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to go ashore, the dwarf followed along Several times his head was forced be.
the top of the bluff, still pelting them low the surface and it seemed that the
wIth stones, while he uttered those sav- struggle was over j but he would not give
age cries. up, and he would not let go his hold on

One of the smaller stones struck Merry Harry.
and hurt him not a little. "Both or none!" he thought. "If I

"Wait!" he muttered. "I'll get a can't get out with him, I'll not get out
chance at you yet!" without him !"

Then, regardless of the shower of The dwarf had disappeared from the
stones, he started to swim in toward the bluff, which was a fortunate thing, as he
shore where he saw a place that they would have been given a fine opportunity
could get out of the water. to pelt them with rocks as Fran~ slowly

But another stone whizzed down, and and laboriously swam ashore. Just then
there came a broken strangling cry from if Merriwell had been struck on the head
Harry. by a stone, it must have ended the whole

"What happened, old fellow?" asked i affair.
Frank, who was now a bit in advance. "Oh, if my clothes were off!" panted
"Did the cur hit yon?" Frauk. "Then I could do it. I must do

No answer. it anyway."
Frank looked around, and fonnd Harry He wondered how badly Harry was

had disappeared from view. hurt, but it was impossible to tell till the
The dwarf on the bluff danced and shore was reached.

howled with fierce delight. The water did not seem so buoyant as
As quickly as he could, Frank turned it should, and he almost felt that there

about, swam back a little and dived. It was a force dragging him down.
did not require a great effort to go down, Purely by his power of determination
for now his clothes were thoroughly wet, he succeeded in reaching the rocks ana
and he sank easily. dragging himself out with his burden,

As soon as he was below the surface, when he sank down utterly exhausted.
keeping his eyes open, he saw his friend "Thank goodness!" he gasped. "I did
lying on the bottom. The water was so it!"
clear that there was not the least difficulty He had not been there many moments
in this. when he heard a cry above, and) looking

Down Frank went till he reached i upward, saw the dwarf had returned to
Harry, whom he grasped. Planting his! the edge of the bluff.
feet on the bottom) he gave a great leap I The dwarf seemed astonished when he
and shot upward. Isaw the boys had reached sllOre, and he

The water was not more than eight Ii sent a stone whistling down at them.
feet deep) and he quickly reached the Frank dodged the missile, and then,
surface, immediately striking for the Iwith a fresh feeling of strength, hastened
shore. . up the rocks toward the top of the bluff.

But his watersoaked garments and l Apollo saw the boy coming and imme
Harry's weight dragged on him, and it Idiately took to his heels, quickly disap-
was a desperate battle to keep from go- pearing from view. .
ing down again. Finding the dwarf had escaped, Frank

"You must do it, Merriwelll" he told turned back, lifted Harry in his arms,
himself. "It's your only show! Pull and again mounted the rocks.
him out somehow rn He reached the top and bore his friend
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to a place where he could rest on some 1queen of the woods! She was here a few
short grass where he was sheltered from! moments ago-she was with me."
the sunlight. I "By Jove! that crack on the head has

Then Frank looked for Harry's in- I knocked him daffy!" thought Merriwell.
jury. I"He's off his trolley sure!"

Rattleton had been struck on the head I "Why don't you answer me?" Harry
by a stone, which had cut a short gash in' impatiently demanded. "1 closed my
the scalp, and from this blood was flow- eyes but a moment, and when I opened
ing. them again she was gone."

"It doesn't seem very bad," said "I hope you are not referring to the
Frank, as he examined the wound. "I dwarf," laughed Frank, lightly. "I
rather think it stunned him, and that is hope you do not mean him when you talk
all. He was not under water long enough about a fairy, nymph and beautiful queen
to drown. " of the woods?"

Frank took a handkerchief from his "N0, no! Of course I do not mean
pocket and wrung it ottt, intending to I that horrible creature! I mean the girl
bind up Harry's head with it. -the girl who was here!"

At that moment, happening to glance "There has been no girl here."
up, he saw a pale, horrible face peering "What? I know there has! I saw her,
out from a mass of shrubbery. although it seemed like a dream. I saw

It was the face of Apollo the d'warf. her before I could fully open my eyes.
"That creature still here!" grated Mer- She was kneeling here beside me, and

riwelI, as he sprang up. "If he isn't I she was so beautiful!"
driven away,he may find a way to injure I ":My dear. fellow," said Merriwell,
us further." gently, "that tap on the head has mixed

Then he ran after Apollo, who quickly you somewhat-there's no doubt about
disappeared. it. "

Frank pursued the dwarf hotly, hear- Harry made a feeble, impatient ges
ing the little wretch crashing along for ttlre.
some distance, but Apollo succeeded in "You think I am off," he said; "but I
keeping out of sight, and, at last, he am not. I tell you I saw a girl-a girl
could be heard no more. with blue eyes and golden hair. Her

Merry was disgusted. He spent some cheeks were brown as berries, but the tint
time in searching for Apollo, and then I of health was in them. And her hands
returned to the spot where he had left were so soft and tender and warm!"
Harry. Frank whistled.

To Frank's amazement, he found Rat- "I'm afraid you are hurt worse than I
tleton reclining in a very comfortable po- thought," he said, with no smaUcon
sition, with the handkerchief bound about cern.
his head. "Oh, scrate Gott !" spluttered Harry.

"Hello, old boy!" Memwell cheerfully "I am not hurt at all! I tell you I saw
called. "I reckon you are all right, for her-do you hear?"
you are able to do up your own wound." "Yes, I hear."

"I say, Frank, It came eagerly but "But you don't believe me, and that is
weakly from Rattleton, "what has be- what makes me hot."
come of her?" "Keep cool."

"Her? Whom?" "How can I! Look here, look at my
"The fairy, the nymph, the beautiful head."



CHAPTER VII.
THE RACE ON Tint LA~E.

Rattleton caught his breath.
"Right you are I" " he exclaimed.

"Why, it must be her!"
"It strikes me that way," nodded

Frank.
"By Jove!" palpitated Harry; "she is

a peafect perch-I mean a perfect peach I
Merry, old chap, she takes the bun!"

Frank laughed.
"It's 11",t often you get this way, .Rat

tIes," he said. "She must have hit you
hard.' ,

"Right where I live, old man. I'd like
to win her."

"But you must not forget she is an
heiress. "

"Oh, come off! That doesn't cut any
ice in this case. She was dressed like

a anything but an heiress, and-"
"You know why. She is living like

anything except all heiress, and still she
is one, just as hard. "

"And that infernal dwarf is here
searc!Jing for her!"

"Sure. "
"We supposed he had gone East, with

Bernard Belmont."
"Yes. "
"Instead of that, Belmont sent him

here to find the girl. "
"Correct, me noble dook."
Harry started up, in great excitement.
"We must defend her, Frank-we must

protect her frol11 that wretched creature 1"
he cried. "I am ready."

"I see you are," smiled Merry. "The
thought that she might be in danger has
aroused you more than any "amount of
tonics. We can't protect her unless we
can find her."

,(And you said a short time ago that we
would not fail to find her. "

"We will not, and I hope we may be
able to find her in time to be of assistance
to her. To begin with, we must get our
bicycles out of the lake. It is a fortunate
thing they fell in the water."
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"Yes, you did a very good job. I was "How.is .it that you are sure you kno~

about to do it up when I saw that dwarf w~? she IS If you ~ever saw he~ before?
again, and I chased him." You are a httle numb Just now,

"I didn't do it up at all. \l Harry, or you would have thought of it
"No?" yourself. She must be the buried heir-
"Not on your retouched negative I" ess. "
"Then who--"
"The girl-the girl, I tell you I When

I came to my senses, I felt some person
at work over me, and through my eye
lashes I saw her kneeling here at my side.
I teII YO~l, Frank, she was a dream-a
vision! I thought I was in heaven, and I
scarcely dared breathe for fear she would
disappear. "

Frank was watching Harry closely.
"Hanged if the fellow doesn't believe

it l" 11luttered Merry.
Rattleton's ears were sharp, and he

caught the words.
"Believe it!" he weakly shouted-" I

know it I I not only saw her, but I felt
her hands as she gently brushed back my
wet hair and tied this bandage in place.
Look at it, Merry, old fellow; I couldn't
have put it on like that-"you know I
couldn't. "

"Well, it would have been quite
trick. "

"I think she saw us thrown into the
water, for she murmured sometl1ing about
it. She must live near here, Frank."

Harry was Buttering with suppressed
eagerness.

"If you saw such a girl, it is likely that
she does. "

"If I saw such a girl! Oh, smoly
hoke! will you never be convinced?"

"Perhaps so," nodded Frank, as he
keenly examined the ground.

"What are you looking for?"
"Her trail. "
"If you were an Indian, you migh t find

it; but no white man could find it here,
as the ground is not favorable. "

"I think that is right," admitted
Frank, as he gave over the attempt. "If
you saw such a girl, I have a fancy I
know who she is."

Harry started up, shouting:
"You do?"
"Sure. n

"Then you saw her when you visited
the lake before 1"

"No. "
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"Fortunate?1! "Unless we can find a boat) absolutely
"Yes. I! nothing. tt
"Why?tt Rattleton was desperate.
"It is pretty certain the dwarf would "It's terrible, Frank I" he cried. "We

have smashed the stuffing out of them if may lose the only chance of finding her I
they had not." At least, she should be warned I"

"That's right. I never thought of it. "Look!" directed Merriwell, who was
He would have had a fine opportunity. It i watchinO' the girl closely. "Sh~ is look-
. f I! I '" -IS ortunate. Iin~ back I See her use the paddle now I

"We can remove our clothes and hang: She is alarmed! She makes the canoe
them in the sunshine to dry while we are i fly I Slle makes it spin along at great
getting the wheels." Ileaps ! Surely something has frightened

A look of horror came to Harry's! her I What is it?"
face. ' Harry's excitement grew.

"N0, no I" he cried) wildly. "We "It is something, that's sure. She is
can't do thatll! using all her strength I How beautifully
. "Why not?" she handles the paddle! . See,.,thesunshille

"'!'he girl-she is somewhere uear· strike her hair! . It is like gold I And
here. What if she should se~ us? Good now-look! look!1!
gracious! it hakes my lllart-I mean it Round a point just beyond the cove
makes my heart stand still to think of Icame a boat in which two men w~re

it I" :seated. Both men were paddling, but Ule
Harry's expression of hnrror and the Iboat was heavy, aud they were not gaill

way in which he uttered the words caused ing on the flet!ing girl.
Frank to shout with laughter. I "Great Scott Itt exclaimed Frank.

"Oh, my dear fellow II! he cried; "ifl"ItTSAPOllO the dwarfl tt
you could do that on the stage I It would "Yes j and the other-the other
be great I You'd make a great hitP' is--I!

For once in his life Harry failed to see "Bernard Belmont!"
the humorous .side of a thing, and he did "Then he is here-·he did not go East
not crack a smlle. at all. That was a blind."

"\Vhat's the use to 'ha-ha' that way, "Sure enough. They are here to find
Merry?" he cried. "You wouldn't want the oirl."
a thing of that kind to happen, and you "To put her out of the way, per-
know it." haps!"

"Of course not, old man, so we'll have I "It would be like that man. If he
to keep on part of our clothing while we' gets hold of .her, some terrible accident is
are recovering the wheels." likely to happen to Mildred Morris. But

They approached the edge of the bluff, they are not gaining; she is keeping the
and, as they did so, a canoe shot out from lead with ease. "
th~ mouth of a small cove nearly half a "Yes," nodoed Frank) satisfaction on
mlle away. his face i "she will not be taken. "

There was a single person in the canoe The boys watched the race with great
and, immediately on seeiugher, Harry interest, seeing the girl draw further and
cried: further from her pursuers, till, ai last,

"There she is-that is the girl !" they gave over the attempt in disgust, al-
It was a girl, and she was handling the though they still paddled along after her.

paddle with the skill Of an expert, send- She headed for a distant shore, and
iug the light craft flying over the bosom Frank and Harry did not ceabe to watch
of the lake. till both boats' had disappeared in the

"We must call to l1er!" exclaimed shadow of the mountains and timber.
Harry. "She must stop!" "There," said MerriweU-"over there

"We can)t stop her by shouting to her, somew1;ere mu~t be t?e pre~l'nt home of
Rattles" declared Frank quickly. "It that gIrl. It IS a wlld regIon) for I was
would frighte:1 her, that'~ all." there once myself, and I know. We will

"But-but what can we do?" go there and see what we can find."



CHAPTER VIII.

AFLOA T ON THE LAKE.

"But we must
first. "

"That is right j and now we can re
move our clothes to do so, without fear
of being seen. Comeau. "
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recover our wheels the task of taking the wheels along was
not as difficult as it might have been.

Within half an hour they came in
sig1lt of Big Gabe's hut, which lay on the
shore of the little cove out of which the
girl had sped in the light canoe.

"It was fropt this very spot that I first
saw that building," said Frank. "I'll
never forget it. Bart Hodge was with
me. When we drew nearer, Big Gabe
himself came out and threatened to shoot

It was no simple task to get the bi-
cycles out of the lake, but the thought of us, thinking we were trying to steal his
tne girl's possible danl!er seemed to have boat, or sumething of that sort. "

~ "Where is the boat now?"
restored Harry's stxength, and, between
thew, they succeeded, after many efforts, "There it is, down where the tree
in accomplishing their object. overhangs the lake. See?"

In the lneantime their clothes, which They could see the single mast and
stern of the boat.had been hanged where sun and wind

wonld reach them, had partly dried. "Good luck I" cried RattJeton. "With
"We can't wait for them to get entire- the aipof that, we won't do a thing but

1y dry," said Frank. "We'll put them make a lively cruise across the lake, for
on just as they are. Nobody ever gets the wind is rising, and we'll have a fair
cold around Lake Tahoe.at this time of breeze."
year. " Frank was looking steadily toward the

Harry did not object, but the garments hut, and there was something like a
were just wet enough so it was Dot an frown on his face, which his companion

.easy thing to get into them. Tbis, bow- observed.
ever, was done, after a severe struggle "What's the matter?" Harry asked.
and a small amount of startling and high- "The hut looks deserted. The first
ly picturesque language from Rattleton. time I saw it smoke was coming out of

"Wool" said Harry. "If we had a fine the chimney. Now the chimney is giv
road, we could get on our bikes and send ing forth no smoke, and the door stands
them spinning at such speed that the open. It doesn't look as if anyone had
breeze would soon dry us; but now-how been round the place for a year.')
do you propose to get over across this "That's right," admltted Harry, anxi.
part of the lake, anyhow?" ously. "But the boat is there. "

"Well," said Frank, "you heard me "It may be in bad condition, else why
speak of Big Gabe?" didn't Belmont and the dwarf take it?"

"Of course." "There was no breeze a short time ago,
"His cabin was not far from here.'" and they could not have sailed it across
"What of that?" the lake. Besides, they were in pursuit
"He owned a sail boat." of the girl in the canoe, and they hoped
"Wheejiz-no, jeewhiz I that's the to overtake her with the aid of a boat

stuff-that's what we want!l) they could row or paddle."
"I rather thought so. With the aid "Your reasoning is all right, my boy.

of a sail boat we can get across the lake We will hope the sail boat i~ all right,
easily." . itoo. Come on."

"Let's look for Mr. Big Gabe without I Round the shore of the cove they went
delay." toward the hut. As they approached it

Frank took the lead, and they went in Frank placed his hands to his mouth in
search of the big hermit, trundling their the fonn of a horn, and shouted:
wheels or carrying them, as was neces- "Oh, Gabe' Oh, Mr. Blake!"
sary. His voice came back in a distinct echo

The modern bicycle is so light, a1- from a distant rocky steep, but that was
though it is strong and staunch, that it all the answer he received. The rising
may be carried almost anywhere, and so breeze stirred the open door, seeming to
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v.:ave it at ~he boys in derision, but the I In the meantime, Harry had hastened
aIr o~ lonehness about the place was 0P-I to bring the bicycles down to the cove,
presslve. iand they were all read,' to be taken all

"Th' b t" 'd F I - •ere s 110 one a au, sal rank. ; board. This was accomplished and
"N t I " d H 'I· ,o a sou, agree arry. Harry followed them.
They reached the cabin and looked in. I "Now away, away" he cried "\Ve'll

It had not been occupied for two 111onths, I set our course for YOl;der shore.;'
at ,],ea~t. .. ,. . I "Of course," punned Frank, and Rat-
. BIg C?abe .1S dean or gene,' saId Mer-l tIeton made a grimace.

nwell, WIth Sl11cere regret. "I hoped tOll "Bad-very bad " he said. .'·T. hat
fi d h · h " - ,11 1111 ere. habit lIas been the ca1Jse of more sudden

"Wel1, let's see if his boat is alII! deaths than anything else of which 1
right," came anxiously fro111 Rattleton., know. "
"That is what we want to know most. " I Fnl11k laughed, and they pushed the

Leaving their wheels leaning agaiust a! boat from the great rock.
tree, they hastened to the spot where the II Rattleton set about unfurling the sails
boat lay moored at a short distance from and getting them ready for hoisting.
the shore. "Are you a sailor, Merry?" he asked,

"'We '11 l1a'~:e to swim to get it," said as ifstrllck by a new th011ght.
Frank. "It is plain that other boat in "Am I?" cried Frank. "Ha! ha! also
which we saw Belmont and the dwarf ho ho! 'Vait a wee, and you shall see
was used by Gabe to get from the shore what you shall see. "
to the sail boat." "Then you have been to sea?"

Frank .stripped off qnickly and plunged, Frank gave tIle other boy a look of re
into the lake, aithollgh the water was' proach.
cold, ashe well knew from recent experi- "And you had the nerve to do that
ence. . after saying what you did about the bad

Out to the boat he swam came up by pun I matle a short time ago!" he cried.•
, "R tl . h'her. stern and got in without difficult"", at eton, your crust IS somet 111g aw-

, Jl f I I" .
which was a ,'ery neat thing to do, as u. . .
the average boy would have tried to craw] They ~nade preparatIons. for runmng
in over the side, with the probable result u.p the saIl, saw that the ttller was all
of upsetting the boat. nght and the rudder wo:ked properl~1

"How's she look, Merry?" called and looked ~fter other thmgs. The bl-
Harry, anxiously. cycles were 111 the way, but that could

"0. K.," answered Frank. uThere's not be helped. .
some water in ber but it is a smal1 Harry aided Frank in setting the sail,
amount, and the s~i1s are well reefed. and, with the aid of the oar, the boat
They may be somewhat rotten, but 'We'll was worked out to a point where they
be careful of them." could feel the breeze.

"How are we to get our wheels on "By Jove! this is rather jolly, "com-
board 1" mented Rattleton, as they began to make

Frank stood up and surveyed the bot- headway. ."With a fair wind, we'll run
tom which he could do with ease be- over there 111 short tIme, and then-then
cau;e of the unruffied surface of the 'cove if we can find that girl!"
as the wind did not touch it there. ' "My boy, your face is aglow with rap-

"There's a channel leading IIp to that ~~~e at the though!," smile~ Frank.
large rock," be said. "I'll bring the \:on have been hIt a genu111e heart
boat up there. " blow. Look out that it doesn't knock

"Look out to not get her aground so you out. l\

she can't be brought off," warned Harry. Away they went, making fair speed,
"That 'Woukl be a scrape." although the boat was decidedly crude

"I'll look out." and cumbersome. Away they went to
Frank did not find it difficult to get up meet adventures of a startling nature

tbeanchor, and then, with the aid of a Iwhen they reached the wild region be
long oar, he gujd~ the boat to the .rock. I yond the lake.
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I I And he wrote Bernard Belmont that
Mildred Morris was buried from the sight
of the world. "

"Now, you believe-"
THE HERMIT'S POWER. 'I I do-I believe it possible that man

TI
. 'b d may be occupying the verv cave once

Ie mountamous reglOll evon the . d b tl t f 't . "
lake was wild and pictmcsqne, but, occuple y Ie coun er e] ers.
fortunately, the boys found a cut that Rattleton was following Frank, ~long
led down to the very shore of the lake. Ithe p~th, ,and ~e nearly ran Mernwell

'l'hey reached a spot where they could Idown ]n hIS excItement.
run up close to the shore, which enabled I "You know the way to that cave?" he
them to take their bic\'cks off without· shouted. "You can find it?"
trouble. "' "I might be able to do so, although I

The boat was made fast, the sails hav- am not sure of it. I can try. Even if we
iug been reefed ouce more, and then the find the cave, we may not find the man
lads deliberately mounted their wheels and girl tllerc."
and attempted to ride into the cnt. "It is a chance, anyway. It's the best

This was not so difficult as might he we can do."
tllOu~ht, for they foulld what seemed to After they had proceeded into the
be an antelope "run" that led fro111 the mountains some distance, Frank began to
sho:e, and they pedaled along that path. look for a slope they could scale so they

"It was somewhere in this region that might get out of the pass. '
we found the retreat of the gang of money It was finally found and with their
makers when I was here before," said wheels on their back, th~y labored to the
Fr~l1k. , top. Getting down 011 the other side

What s that? A gang that made' was even more difficult but they suc-
money?" ceeded.'

"Yes." ."Th t'" Then Frank led Harry a WIld chase,
"Y a .St quee~. , " dd d F k till Rattletoll was pretty well played ant.

es, 1 was queer, no e ran. H' h d h d d bl d d h h d" I th h d k' d f IS ea a cease to ee, an e a

ld
suppose ey. a S?111e -111 .0 an removed the hanakerchief, but he could

o hut hereabouts 111 whIch they dId the f I th t th bl h d t k t l'ttlwork ?" ee a e ow a a en no a 1 e
"N " of the stamina out of him.

o. "H w 10 r' . t k th]'s"Then how--" 0 ?ngha e Yk~U gomg 0 -eep
" h up Merrv." e as oed.They ad a cave-a most wonderful :, •

cave it was said to be That cave had We must be somewhere near that
. " dId F k "It' t .never been fully explored and- By cave, ec are ran -. IS ge tmg

Jove!" , toward n~ght. I hoped to be fortunate
Frank interrupted himself with the ex- and find It before dark. "

c1amation, a strange look having come to ;'1£ we don't--"
his face. 'There's another day coming. We.

"What is it?" asked Harry. hav: lIard-bread and smoked beef in the
"I have an idea," carners, and we can find water here.
"Put us on." We're not nearly as bad off as we were on
"That cave my boy-that cave!" the Utah desert."
"What abo~t it?" . "That's right. That was a bad fix,
"It is said that Carter M0rris, the but we puned out of it all right. If our

queer old miner, lives in some sort of .all clotlles were somewhat dryer I could re
underground place. " gard the approach of night with greater

"That's right!" cried Rattleton, catch- complasance."
i~g Frank's meaning, and growing ex- "Our clothes are nearly dry, and they
CIted. will be much more so in two hours;"

I'He has some sort of mysterious They continued the restless search,
mine. " Frank seeming utterly tireless. RattIeton

"Sure, old man!" admired him for his resistless energy and

10
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tmwavering determination and confidence. ""VeIl, she is a fairy I" admitted Merri-
Fortune must have smiled on them, well. "If you win that, you'll be a lucky

for, as they were making their way along lad, Rattles."
a narrow cut, they turned a short cO~ller "Ea! ha 1 ha I" harshly laughed the
and beheld the dark mouth of a cave Just man, without a trace of mirth in face or
ahead of them. . voice. "That is all they think of, t]:e

~oth lads stopp~d and stood. beslde fools! That is what brings them here 1
th~lr w~eels, uttenng exclamatlOns of They know you are rich, my dear-they
satIsfactIOn. kno\v it! And they seek to win vou I But

"Is that it, Frank?" asked Harry. \"ou are dead to the world-dead and
"It may be one of the entrances to the hnrierl I"

old ,cave ~~, the counterfei~ers," answered "l\Ir. Morris," said Frank, speaking
Me~r~.. That cave had severaln~?uths. quietly, "we have a message for the
T~~s l~ not the one I. saw, but--- voung lady."

It lS a cave, and It may be the one we '" 1 In . 1 1
are searching for. Come on I" "Ba.l. cnc< t le man." .

&l What are you going to do?" "It lS ~~om her brother, s~ld Frank.
"Go 111." Bah 1 r~peated the hermIt. .
"We can't go in withont torches." ~ut the glrl started forward, cry111g:
"That's right--dead right 1 Was so ex- . ~~r brother-what do you know of

cited I didn't think of that. But- h1111.
hooray I-we have found it 1" . The man put out his hand and lleld her

II Don't be so sure yet. We'll go up back.
and look in." "It is a trick," he dec1ared-"a

They approached the mouth of the shallow trick 1 They think to fool you
cave. that way. Don't listen to them, child 1

Suddenly, as they came near, there was Let me talk to them."
a roar from within, and out of the cave Then he turned on the boys, his face
rushed a man whose long hair and beard dark with anger.
were white, and whose clothes were rude "Go away from here!" he cried.
and worn. "Every moment you remain here your

The boys halted in amazement, staring lives are in danger! If you care to live,
at this man, who also stopped. go away at once!"

Frank spoke to Harry: The girl looked frightened.
"It must be Carter Morris!" n"Ve (an't go away till we have de-
"It is 1" cried the old man, whose ears livered our message," said Frank, calmly,

had caught the words. "How do you as he started forward.
know me? What right have you to know "Back I" cried the strange old man,
my name? I am buried-buried f-rom the flinging out his hand with a warning
world I" gesture. "It means death if you advance

"Crazy as a bedbug I" whispered Rat- another step!"
tIeton. The girl looked more frightened than

"Oh, crazy, am I I"~ sneered the man, ever and the boys halted again.
much to Harry's astonishment, for it had "'fhe old pirate!" whispered Harry.
not seemed possible he could hear that "We must save her from l1im somehow,
whisper. "That's what they think-the Frank 1 I know he .is detaining her
fools I" against her will. "

Rattleton clutched Frank's wrist. Again that harsh, mirthless laugh.
"Look," he panted; "she is coming J "You know a great deal," sneered the

There she isl" man; "but yon do not know enough to
Out of the darkness within the mouth go away and save your lives! You do not

of the cave advanceCl the strange girl they know my power, but you shall feel it!"
had seen in the canoe. She was hatless, The girl cried out and started to hft a
and she looked marvelously pretty with hand. Then the man stepped to the
her golden hair hanging about her ears right and touched the ",,:a11 of stone.
and reaching down upon her shoulders. To Frank and Harry 1t seemed that the
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mountains fell on them and beat them He paused and stared about. Sunset
down with a great blow that stretched light was on the snow.capped peaks of
them helpless and senseless on the the Sierras, and away up there they were
ground I dazzling to the eye; but there were deep

shadows below-black shadows in the
heart of Frank Mel'riwell.

CHAPTER X. "The mountains I" he faintly mur-
mured-"they are all around us! This

RECOVERY. is not the desert-no, no 1 We were not
With a feeling of numbness and pain overcome by hunger and thirst. Some

in every limb and every part of llis body, thing-something else struck us down I"
Frank Merriwell stirred and tried to sit He lifted one hand to his head, which

was so numb and felt so lifeless. What
up. His strength seemed to be gone, and was tile trouble?
he wondered at his weakness.

"What-wl1at does it meau ?" he asked Concentratin~ all his faculties, he
himself, puzzled. forced himself to think. Then he seemed

TheJ'e was a cloud on his brain, and, to remember.
for the time, he did not remcm bel' what "The girl I" he faintly exclaimed
had happened. He realized he was lying "we were searching for her I We were
on the ground, and he wondered if he trying to find the cave, and-we found
had been there long. it 1"

After a time he turned his head a bit, He remembered at last. He remem-
and close beside him he saw Harry Rattle- bered the appearance of the old man of
ton, stretched on his back, his arms out- the white hair and beard; he remembered
spread, his face ghastly pale. that the girl had come forth from the

A chill of horror seized upon Merri. mouth of the cave; he remembered the
well's heart. warning of the strange man and the

Why didn't Harry move? Why were frightful shock that had followed.
his eyes closed? Why was his face so "Jing'tles I" he said. "I believe we were
white? struck by lightning! Pm not completely

There was something horrible and awe- knocked out, but Harry seems to be. "
inspiring about those rigid limbs and that Then he reached Rattleton and touched
ghastly face. his face, felt for his pulse, sought to dis-

"He is dead 1" cover if his heart beat.
He succeeded in speaking the words Close to the breast of his friend Frank

aloud, although his voice was weak and placed his ear, and what he heard caused
faint. The sound startled llim, and, with him to utter a cry of satisfaction.
a mighty effort, he lifted himself to one "Not dead I" he exclaimed. "He still
elbow. lives! There is a chance for him. "

"Harry!" he panted, thickly-"Harry,1 The thought that Harry's life might
wake up I" Idepend on his efforts aroused him still

Still no stir. .more. He loosened Harry's sweater and
"Harry, Harry, are you asleep?" the collar about his throat, he chafed his
Rattleton remained motionless. wrists and temples, he fanned him, called
Holding himself thus, Frank watched, to him, sought in many ways to arouse

but he could not see that the bosom of: him.
his friend rose. and fell at all-he could At last he saw signs of success: Rattle-
not see that Harry. breathed. ton's breast rose and fell, and he gave a

Surely that palhd face was not the face great sigh.
of a living person 1 It had the stamp of "That's right, old man I" cried Frank,
de~;hnJ><?n it 1 . with satisfaction. "Just open your peep-

MerCIful goodness!" whispered ers and let us know you are recovering. "
Frank, as he dragged himself nearer. Harry opened his eyes.
"~ know-I am sure some .frightful "Where-what-why--"
tJung h.appened to us! But I do not seem 'He seemed unable to ask the questioI1s
to be lt .

remem !. that sought for utterance.
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"I was thinking the same things a few "Sure. "
moments ago," said Frank. "We were "The bicycles-where are they?"
knocked out in the first round with the· With no small difficulty they got upon
old hermit." their feet, and tllen they saw their wheels

"Hermit-what hermit?" Ileaning against the face of a black rock
"That's it," nodded Merr.y. "You're i near by.

as bad off as I was. Why, Carter .Morris, I At first their legs seemed scarcely able
the uncle of the girl with the golden hair, to support their weight, but they grew
who has hit you so hard." stronger as tIle moments passed, and they

A light of understanding came to approached the wheels.
Harry·'s face, and he revived with won- Then it was they saw something drawn
derful swiftness. . with white chalk on the smooth surface

"I remember it all now!" he faintly of the black rock. .
exclaimed. "Bnt I don't know what It was. the re1?resentatIon of. a . hu~al1
happened to us. It seemed to me that hand? wl!h t1:e mdex finger p0111tmg 111 a
something struck me. " certam dltectIon.

"Something did." Beneath the hand were these words:
"What was it?"
"I don't know, but something knocked "THIS \VA Y-GO!"

us both out. You remember that the old
man warned us not to advance another "It is a warning!" cried Frank.
step-said it would mean instant death if "Yau boot your bets-I mean bet your
we did." boots! It tells us to git. "

"Yes; but !thought the old duffer was "Well?"
bluffing. " With that word, Frank. turned on

CIS d'd I I have s1'nce decl'Q'ed that Harry sharply,
a 1 • '''You may go if you want to," saidhe wasn't. " Rattletoll i "but I never knew you to run

"You think he gave us the knockout?" away. You are not easily scared."
"I do." "How about you?"
"How could he 7" "I am here to find that girl, and I am
"Some way. He has some mysterious going to stay till I find her or croak!

power, with the aid of which he guards That's how about me!"
the mouth of that cave." "Good stuff!" cried Merry, approving-

"And that power must be--" ly, as he grasped the hand of his comrade.
"Electricity!" "We'll both stay till we find her."
"It's a dead-sure thing!" cried Harry. In a short time the boys began to feel

"We were given an electric shock. When like themselves once more. Taking their
the man touched the wall with his hand, wheels along, they sought for a spring,
he turned on the current." and were able to find one.

III believe it." '.J;'ber~ they stopped and made a meal
"But bow did the shock reach us?" from the hard bread and jerked beef
"Don't know. I saw no wires." which was washed down with clear water
"Nor I." from the spring.
"There must have been wires." "Now I am aU right, II Harry declared.
"I presume so. " "A feed was what I net:ded. "
"Well, where are we now 7" They discussed matters a few minutes,
They looked around, but tbere was and then, carefully observing the sur-

nothing about their surroundings that roundings, decided to conceal the bicycles
they remembered having seen before.· in the vicinity of the spring and seek for

"We are not in front of the cave," the mouth of the cave once more.
said Frank. They found a good hiding place forthe

"No, we are not where we fell, that is wheels, and there the machines were
sure." stowed away.

"We must have been removed to this "We can't be so awfully far from that
spot." cave," Frank decided. "One man and a
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girl would not be able to bring us a long! of the 'queer' makers. This may lead into
distance. " !the Cf1\'e occupied by Carter Morris. "

But the cave was not easy to find, and i "Then let's get in there quick!" ex
the more they searched the more be-lc1ai111ed Harry, eagerly. "If we don't,
wildered they became. Iwe may lose track of those men."

Meanwhile night was coming 011 "We 1l1UHt use something like caution,
swiftly. my boy. If we were to rush in after

"Hist!" warned Harry, suddenly them, it might do us up, for they may be
grasping Frank's wrist and drawing him laying for us. 17

down behind some bowlders. "Look So the mouth of the cave was ap-
there !" proached with caution.

"What is it r" When they had reached it, Frank
'I Mo\'i ng figures! I saw them distinctly listened.

over there. " From a distance inside he could hear
"The man and the girl?" voices.
"Couldn't tell. There they are again. Peering through the vines, he caught

Look I" the glimmer of a light.
"I sec! It is 110t the man and the girl. "Come in quickly after me, Harry,"

It is two men. " he directed. "Be ready to fight for your
"That is right-or, at least, a man and .life if attacked."

something that resembles a man. II l Rattleton's heart was in his throat,
lilt is Bel'llard Delmont and llis gorilla Iand he felt that they were plunging into

man I" ;unknown and ternble danger, but he
"You are right, Merry, my boy j anol said:

they, too, are searching for the month of "Go ahead. I am with you to the
the cave. It will be a good scheme to end."
watch them. " Gently and swiftly Frank made the

-- opening in the vines larger, and then he
quickly stepped through, holding therr.
aside for his friend to follow.

Harry followed.
The vines fell back into place, and the

The boys followed Belmont and Apollo, lads crouched close to the ground.
being aided in doing so without danger of "There, H said Frank, "see that light?
discovery by the gathering darkness j but It is not a torcl1. "
they knew very well that, in a short time II No. It seems to be some sort of
. ld b d k lamp. ,.ilt wou ecome so ar· that they might
lose track of the two. "It is a min~r's lamp. Look-another

Apollo seemed to be guiding his master is being lighted."
to some spot, and they clambered over A match flared up, and its bright glow
tIle rocks with haste that indicated a de- revealed tlle pale and terrible face of the
sire to reach the place without delay. gorilla man, who was lighting the lamp.

At last the dwarf paused alld swept . The lamps were arranged to. be placed
aside some matted vines from the face of 111 the hats of those who earned them,
what seemed to be a cliff of solid stone. and this was wllat the two men did with

A black opening, large enough to ad- them.
mit a man in a stooping posture, was re- Wllen e\·erything was arranged to their
vealed. satisfaction, Belmont and the dwarf

Apollo mged Belmont to follow, and started onward into the cave.
then they disappeared beyond the vines, "We'll follow them, Harry," said
which fell down and hid the opening Frank.
again. And the boys followed.

"It's a cave, Merry!" whispered Rat- The light from the lamps made It a
tleton. comparatively easy task for the boys to

"Yes," nodded Frank; "it may be one accomplish their purpose.
of the many entrances to the great cavern Deeper and deeper into the great cave
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went the two .men. Once or twice they "We may run into them."
s!opped and listened. Once the boys dis- "Got to chance it, old man. That
t1n,~tly heard AJ2ollo say: might be better than to have them run

l( Master, I t,~1Dk I heard a step. " away from us. COllie 011. " .

~?nsense! return.ed the mall, sharp- "I'm with YOIl."
ly. You heard nothmg " K . 1"I am sure I 1leard' t1 . " t1 eepmg c ose together, they crept for-
dwarf insisted. some llng, Ie ward slowly, not knowing but they might

"Then it was a rat or 'f tl . be attacked at any moment.
, ,1 lere are no Of dd •

rats here, it was a piece of faIling stone. " a su en., F rank gave. a gasp and a
'lIt may have been" acknowledged cry. Harry tned to grasp IllS companion,

Apollo. ' al~d. then he found himself slipping,
Onward they went. slIdIng, falling.

. Fr3:nk and Harry"had stopped and wue Down they. went, getting hold of each
hste~l1ng. Harry's hands grasped Merri- other, but be1D~ ullab~(" to stop their de
welI s arm, and he was filled with excite- scent.. It was ~mpossIble to see anything
mente He drew a breath of relief when there In thatfnghtful darkness, and that
the men moved on. made their peril seem awful indeed.

"Scrate Gott I" he gasped. "I thought . Fortunately their fal} was not always
the trick was up then !" duect. There :v~re tunes when they

"Still!" cautioned Prank. "We must see!ned to be shdmg.down a steep slope,
not alarm that dwarf too much. He has wlnle dURt filIed ~helr eyes and mouths,
wonderfully keen ears. " and they were brUIsed and scratched and

The passage, in places, broadened into rob~ed of breath..
great chambers, while in other places it Pmally, when It had seemed they would
narrowed till they were,forced to make never cease falling, they stopped with a
their way along one at a time. great thump and lay panting side by side.

"If we lose sight of those lights. we "Great humpin,~ misery!'~ ~asped Rat-
may have some trouble getting out" tIeton, weakly. Are we dIVIng or are
whispered Harry. ' we lea<i-I mean are we living or are we

"That's so, II confessed Merriwell. "I dead I"
have seen other passages besides the one "W~ seem to be living," said Frank'
taken by them." "but we might be better off if we wer~

The thought of being lost llnderaround dead. I think we are in a bad scrape."
in that great cave was enough t~ turn "What happened to us, anyway?"
them cold with fear. "We fell."

And then, without the least warnina "Or were we pushed?"
the lights in advance suddenly valljshe~[ "There was no pushing about it.

"Down!" whispered Merriwell. "I be- We took the tumble ourselves. H

lieve they have discovered we are after "Y~l1 don't suppose the chaps we were
them. Close to the ground alld listenl" foJJowlng fell down here ahead of us 1"

Down they crouched, their he&.rts beat- "No."
ing riotously in tlleir bosoms. "Then what could have become of

Not a sound seemed to break the death- them?"
like stillness of the cave. "They 111ust have turned off into a side

"What's happened 1" whispered Harry. passage we did not see. That is the only
"Where have they gone 1" way I can explain it. II

"Give it 11p," answered Frank. "They "Well, we Ulay not be able to get out
have disappeared, but that is as mnch as of this. II

I know." "We'll have to get out."
"Perhaps they are laying for us " "What if we can't?"
But, although they waited a long time, "We nlllstn't think of that."

not a sound could they hear save those "All right; but I can't help it"
sounds made by themselves. They sat up and felt of themselves

"I am going ahead," declared Merri- finding no bones were broken, although
well. they had been bruised somewhat.



CHAPTER XII.

with electric
the chamber
small electric

REUNION.

"There's a ligllt ahead, Harry I"
Frank uttered the words in an excited

whisper, after they had been groping thdr
way through the darkness of the great
cavern for what seemed to be many hours.

Rattleton was greatly agitated.
"It is a light, sure!" he panted.

"Frank, we're all right at last I"
Forsome time they had heard a strange

puffing sound that seemed smothered and
far away, like the panting breathing of
some subterranean monster. This was ac
companied by a singular buzzing roar
that sounded very uncanny.

"\\'hat is it?" asked Rattleton, in awe
-"what can it be 1"

"Give it up, II confess~d Frank. "Let's
find out. Come on."

They moved toward the light, and
soon they found themselves looking down
into a round chamber of the great cavern
from a height of many feet.

What they saw :filled them with inex
pressible astonishment.

The place was lighted
lamps, and down there in
was a steam engine and a
dynamo.

The engine was running steadily, and
the dynamo hUtllmerl with a sound about
which there now was nothing uncanny.

Near the engine, watching it with in
terest, was the girl of the golden hair.

Harry clutched Frank's ann.
"There she is!" he panted. "We have

found hel at last I" .
They stood in silence for several mo

ments, watching the girl, who looked
very pretty beneath the light of the elec
tric lamps.

Suddenly a cry came from Harry, and
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Harry was about to get on his feet, but . Finally, when there were but a few
Frank would not allow that till he had matches left, Frank said:
lighted a match, as there was danger of "We'll have to feel our way along,
taking anotlier mad tumble. and take chances, Harry. I am not going

Frank always carried matches in a to use up all these matches, for there is
watertight case, and he produced and no telling how valuable they may be later
struck one. By the aid of the tiny blaze on."
they first satisfied themselves that they So, clinging to each other, they crept
were not on the brink of another descent, along inch by inch, lost in the Stygian
and there was no immediate danger of darkness of the great cavern of the Sierras.
falling again. Then they tried to look _
around.

"Murder!" gasped Harry. "We are in
it-bad !"

Frank felt that Rattleton was right;
without doubt they were in a very bad
scrape. But it was Merry's policy to keep
up his courage and put on a front, so he
joked and laughed as if it were a matter
to be made light of.

"I don't know how y011 do it, old
mau," said Harry, gloomily; "but I
can't laugh while we are in this sort of a
hole."

"We've both been in bad scrapes be
fore. Keep a stiff upper lip. We'll pull
out alll'ight. First, we must see if we
can scale this place where we fell."

Anotller match was lighted, and. they
made an examination. It ,vas not long
before they were convinced that it was
utterly useless to think of trying to get
out that way.

"Can't be done!!" groaned Harry.
"Not that way," admitted Frank.

"But we'll find a wav."
"We came here "to find the buried

heiress, and now we are buried ourselves.
That's whatI call hard lines."

With the aid of their matches, they
made their way along slowly, both fear
ing they might take another fall, and
that it might be fatal.

"Perhaps it would be the best thing
that could happen to us," said Rattleton,
dolefully. "It wouid be a great deal better
than starving down here underground."

Frank said nothing. He saw their
matches were running out, and the
thought of being left there 111 the <\ark
ness of that great cavern, with no means
of procuring a light of any sort, was
overcoming him and making it impossible
for him to assume an air of carelessness
and merry spirits.
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he cluched MerriwelPs arm with quiver-! The boys were determined to .find a
iug fingers, pointing with his other hands. :way of getting down into the round

"Look I look I" he exclaimed. "The· chamber, and Frank fancied lIe saw a
dwarf-there he is!" :manner of descending. It would be

Sure enough, the crouching figure of I necessary to drop at least fifteen feet, btlt
Apo110 was seen emerging from the dark- i he started to make the attempt and
ness of a black opening and advancing i Hany followed.
toward the girl with swift. catlike st~ps. I The battle between Belmont and Carter

Tbe girl had heard Harry's exclama-; Morriscolltiuued with great fur)\ and
tion, and, startled, she looked up toward l1\lords seemed to become perfectly mad
where the boys were standing. iwith rage when he was unable to O\"t:~r

Then the dwarf rushed upon her an<l COl1Jl: his assailant.
clutched her with Ids iron hands. ! nil by bit the hermit dragged the man

A scream of terror came from the lips' toward the buzzill~ dynamo, his eyes
of the frightened girl, and rang in wierd: glowing with an awful purpose.
echoes throngh the cave. i Suddenly he tried to hurl Belmont

The hand of Apollo was press~d over: upon the dynamo.
her mouth. I Belmont "realized the intention of the

But that scream had been heard, and, man, anda scream ot fear c"caped him.
there was an answering shout from not i A moment later both men went do\"n
very far a:way. Iupon the machine!

The gul strngglen, but the dwarf I A second they seemed to cling there,
?ragged her along toward the dark open- and then they were flung off, falling upon
mg. ! the rocky floor of the cavern and lying
. "How can we get down there, Frank?! still, lwlding fast to eHch other in death I

We must take a hand! How can we do I The girl screamed, and the dwarf
it? It is too far to jump I" Iseemed overcome with sudden fear. He

Rattleton was frantic. stared at the contorted face of his dead
Frank was looking for some way of; master, seeming unable to realize what

getting down into the chamber. had happened in the twinkling of an eye.
Before either of them could discover a Down from the heigllts above dropped

means of going to the assistance of the two boys.
girl, Carter Morris, the strange old her- "Give it to him, Frank I" screamed
mit, rushed into th/'! ~avern. Harry.

Morris sprang to the aid of the girl, They rushed at tbe dwarf, but, for
bll~ j.t seemed Bernard. Belmont had been once in his life, at least, Apallo was
waIt11lg for such a th11lg to happen, for mastered by terror, for, wits a shout of
he leap.ed out of tJIe darkness and grap- dismay, he released the girl and fled, dis
pled WIth the hermIt. appearing in a hopping, bounding manner

Then a savage battle took place before into the darkness.
the eyes of the boys. RattIeton caught the balf-faintiDg girl

"Furies I" roared the man of the cave, in his arms, crying:
writhing to break the grasp of his assail- "Hurrah, Merry, we have fouDd her,
ant. "Who are vou?" and we've saved hed"

The girl got' her mouth free from
Apollo's hand and screamed : When another morning dawned the two

"It is my stepfather-it is Bernard boys and the girl left the great cave be-
Belmont I" hind and started for Carson City.

It seemed tbat those words filled the Already had Mildred explained to them
hermit with a mad frenzy. He struggled how it happened that the steam engine
furiously, and Belmont was forced to a11d the dynamo were found in the cavern.
exert all his strength to pre\·ent himself The coiners who had occupied that re
from being overcome, although he was treat years before had discovered a valu
the assailant. able vein of are, and they had devised a

"We mnst go to the rescue, Frank- scheme of mining with the aid of _e1ec-
we must I" palpitated Rattleton. tricity. The engine was brought there to



[THE END.]

The next number (65) of Tip Top
Weekly will contain as the complete
story "Frank Merriwell in California'
OT, The End of the Great Tour,)) by th~
author of "Frank Merriwell."
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run the dynamo. As a certain portion of \out of the rOOln, and Merriwell said to
the cave yielded coal in liberal quantities the girl.
it was not difficult to find fuel for the "Go in, Miss Morris. There's some
engine. one in there who will be glad to see

Carter Morris, being something of an you."
electrician, had put the abandoned He held the door open, and urged her
machinery in running order when he gently into the room.
took possession of the cave. A moment later there was a cry of joy

It had been his illtention to protect -two cries-a rush.· Then, peering in at
llimself from intruders by the aid of elec- the door for a moment, the delighted lads
tric currents, and he had given Frank saw :Milly spring toward the bed and clasp
and Harry a frightful shock at the mouth her living brother in her arms.
of the caveln by means of hidden wires. Frank closed the 000r.

The electric current had caused his Immediately Toots danced a. wild can-
death when he feU upon the dynamo in can of delight.
struggling with Bernard Belmont. "Golly sakes teh goodness!" he

The graves of both men were made in chuckled. "Dat gal sho' am a peach.
the cave, and Little Milly shed tears over I'd jes lek teh take oat sick boy's place
the body of her mad uncle, who had 'bout five minutes. Yah! yah! yah! Oh,
sought to befriend her by "bnrying, II m01l11l1er!"
ller. The boy whom Mildred hAd rushed to

The hidden bicycles were found and gred was her brother George, who was
the sailboat was discovered wher~ the not dead, but had fainted at sight of his
boys had left it. cruel step father and the dwarf. Belmont

After setting sail to cross the lake, had thou.gIlt the boy dead, and had left
Frank touched Harry's arm and pointed Car~on WIthout delay, .much to the satis
to an object that was floating in the factIOn of Frank Mernwell.
wat~r, at the same time pressing a finger And llO,! the doctor who was. attending
to IllS lips and shaking his head with a George saId the boy had a fal! show to
look toward Milly. 'recover.

Harry looked and started for he saw I "Say," observed Diamond, suddenly,
the ghastly, uptumed face of ApolIo, the "t.he bur!ed lle~;ess is out of sigl:t! I
dwarf, the s<:ar on his cheek having tb~~k I. Wlll-.-
turued a purplIsh-blue. . If !ou try It," splutte.red Rattleton,

The girl did not see this object and menacl11gly, "I'll hake your bread-I
the boys believed it far better toleav~ the mean I'll break your head I I saw her
dwarf than to horrify her by lettinO' her first, And I have first claim there 1"
see the body. "" "Break away, there, you chumps,"

Carson was reached without further laughed Frank. "No love-making now.
adventure, and there a joyous surprise We have business first, you know. We
awaited Mildred Morris. must speed on toward California and

Jack Diamond met the little party out- bring this wonderful trip of ours to a
side the hotel. successful finish. Onward is thecr:y. "

"Where are Toots and Bruce?" asked That aftern.oon they bade farewell to
Frank, in a low voice. ~eorge and MIldr:d, and rode away, sorry

"StandinO' guarJ as you direC'ted " llldeed at the partlllg.
said Jack. ~'We ha~e taken tnrns sin'ce Harry Rattleton did not speak straight
you went away, and he has not been left for a full week.
alone a moment."

"How is he?"
"Better-much better. The doctor

says he thinks he'll come round all
right. ))

Then Frank and 'Harry accompanied
Milly to a certain room of the hotel.
Browning and the colored boy were called
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Jlnnounttmtnt
Of Pri%t WinntrS.

April 6, 1897.
BICYCLING.-Bicycling is my favorite sport fOl' the

tollowinll: reasons, vi:.:. :
It is healthful and invigorating. It enables one to see

and enjoy the \'arsing landscapes, and beauties of un·.
ture. !r. IS a swift allti pl_ut method of traveling. It
encourages sociability by bringing you into t'ontacf
with 'all classes of mankind.

Ray L. Diehl,
Special Delivery Messenger.r.

Readiug, ra.

NEW YORK, JTLY 3, 1!l97.

PRIZES.

810.00 IN GOLD FOR THE BEST MOTTO.
85.00 FOR THE SECOND.
83.00 FOR THE THIRD.
82.00 FOB THE FOURTH.

A"MOTTO" GONTEST.
Alotto for the Tip Top Weekly.

'.the readers of tills publloatlon Bre inVited to sUjirgest a
fitting motto for the ~'1pTop Weeki., a motto that cnu 1>e
adopted alltl placell pp,rlU8nently npon the lII'8t cover p8/:e.
In writing It special attE"lltion JUust be p81d to bI"C\"ity anll
conciseue.s. The IlOlic)" or the weekly must be consl<l(~rea.

and tbe motto must he both attractl'l'e and well sounding.
Tbe less words, the better.

forlEEm
L'=~::~":==::::'''::::======::===~ ! Onr readers will find the names and letters of the

A PUBLICATION FOR YOUNG AMERICANS. tlfty prize winllers below. The result of tbis eoutt'St, in
which we olrered fifty wat('hes for the tlfty best answers
to the question, "Which 1l'I ;)lour favoIitesnmmer 1>11Ort,
and wh)"?" has exceeded all eXp8ctntions. The number

Terms to TIp Top Weekly Mall SubscrIbers. of letters and postaIs sllnt in was simply enormous and
(POllTAG>l FREE.) i I b t th I d' I h' ' ta'"tear ). eCBme appareu at tie e Itor an, IB s ..

1I montlls - - • - - - • 6lIe.1 One , ..ar • - • . . • • 12-50 Ih d I' I .
4 months • • • - . _ • 8:ic. 2 copl<'l! one )'""r _ • _ • 4.{WI 1 a an extreme y tryIng task before them. n a waru-
S months - - • - ••• tl.25 1 copy two )·ea.... • • - • 4.00 ing the IJl·i:.:es stl'ict attentkn 'A'a8 paid to the lIate of

How TO SEND 1>fONJo)V.-R)· post office or eX(lreIII mon~y order, the lettel"8. This was nectlllsitated by the wonder~ul
re!d.teretlletter, bank cheek or <In.,', at our "ok. At your own
risk If sent hy po8tul uole, currene)·. ~"Oln, or postaP stamps III uniforlllity of the answers. In fact, nille-tent1l11 wel'e
ordlnar3' letter, f 1 't l' ,t Th' t" h' ,. d tbRECI<IPTH.-Recefpt <lI"1Iour remitt"""" ~ <rdnmPleill7ctl by PJ"OPC'" 0 a mOl; aqua lmpol. IS con ,eM" us 1'10'" e
cha1l(/co/fl..",.l",,·oJl )·onrlah"l. IfJlotcorrectyuu have Jlot been great populurity of tho nationul gUllle. '1'ho \'t'!l'Ilict of
prop..rly credited, mltl.houW let ..... knl>Iu at once. h" f 'T' '1' I' I 1

'1'0 CLUJ\ RAISKIUl.-Upon request we will send !lample copies to t e vast lIIuJorlty 0 Ip 01' roo. "1"8 IS overw Ie 111-
aid yon III obtulnh./C slIbA<'r1hers. ingly I'll f .. \'01' of ba,hebull Nnvt to th'lt lUu"t ha clnSStl iAll letters should he atldr......"1 to ... vn ' . '

STREET & SMITH'S TIP TOP WEEKLY. hic.l'chng, aud in proc(.ssion, swimming, bUlltillg, "unlp,
232 William St., New York City. ing, and fOllthull. Fullowing aro tho lettel'l.< of thellllt'-

.--~ -,...- --., cessful contestantll in this highly succC8llfnl cOlllpetitiol1:

AIJril 28, ]897.
BASE BALL.-It 11 the national game.
It exel', isE'S the ul'ail1, liS it re1luires qui,.k and accur

ate judgmont, hoth at the hat BIIlI in the field, anti
It'arl1s OI,e tn kwp a cool head, am! not get ex('ited, 80
us not to wake avoidable enOl'll.

It giyes one plt'tnty of exercise, and makes on" quick
and IIcti \"a, and .:lIllls f,.r a certain amount at endul'ance
1I0t above th" average 00)'.

It I'oquires skil1and experience, and it does not give
a heavy team an undue advantage.

FIRST PRIZE-TEN DOLLARS IN GOLD. Olle lIIust hll'l"6 SOllie sand to tace a swiftly moving
baIlor a wild pitcher.

It is a ,ery exciting game, and gives enjoyment both
to plasel"ll and spectators.

BecRuse the few 81·ti<,les neces~8ry for a game at ball
are within the reacli of ever.} body.

M. F. Mucalouski.
175 TlIird Street,

East Cambridge, Mass.

The contest 'Will close SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, l!l9'1'.

(The motto mast be wlltwn npon thIs conpon).

I snggest as 110 motto for the TIP TOP
WEEKLY

April 7, 1897.
GUNNING.-Gunning affords all the fresh aIr aud

out-door exercise needed (611pacially in warlll weathl'rJ.
You escape the violl'nt exel'cise sud overheating conse
quent iu uther sports. aurt obviates ooldio trolll exposure
when the 1J0dy and blood al'ealIove llormal heat. !t is
a deliglItful'l.lld somewhat excitiue; pleasUl'e, fiharpells
tbe sellses of sight and heal'iug, teaches coutrol of tlIe
nervous system and Illilkes you qui"k to act. '1"hel'e is
also an excuSIlble pride Slid joy in carrying hOUle wlIat
game you bag, Ernest L. H. Meyel',

16 East Sixtieth Street,
New Yo!'l. cit)',

(Name) ..•...................................

(Address) , ...............• , .

N. B.-Clompetltol'8 are not lImlt.e,1 to oue trial, but can
send III sa UllLII)" Rn~I,..estione as they please, using a COII11OU
with ellel> Sllg",'f'St!Oll.

Addreaa l'IF Top WBKltLY "l\fOTTO" CONTKST.
8TBEl£T & SMITH, New York City.

CYCLING.-In this glUI'iollS American c::mtineut ot
oun ever)' young man, )'outh or hoy hus all opportun
it)' to enjoy himself as regards athletic pursuits.

From the coldest ",inter to the hottest 8U nUller tltere
are lIumel'OUS sports awl pastImes too numerous to men
tion here. Amvng those of the SUlllmer my lavorite oue
is cycling.

Cy<,lillg, as regarded by physicialls, is very beneficial.
By means of a bioycle a person is enabled to go abroad
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BASE BALL.-The reason wh:r I like base ball is
because it is healthful, it exercises all the nmscles Slid
nerVE'S in the body, is not dangerous, allll, bellt of all,
iii is thoroughly American. Jobn M. McDol?aldt.,

Antnw, ra.

HUNTfNG.--I belleve hunting tends to steady the
!lel'ves lind trains the eye, also gives one control of a
weapon w bieh mere target pl'l1ctice cannot give, and
a1fords a healthy sumIller pastime.

Lawrence C. Bemenderfer,
Angels Uamp,

Calaveras Co., Cal.

llIarch 26, 1897.
BASE BALL.-Of all he summer sports. I think the

j1;reat nation'll glll1Ie, base ball, is alll'a<i at them all. It
is a game which requires tact and skill, deep thinking
and quick oJO\'ing~_ani hrings all tbe lllus('les of the
bOOy into play. :lou 1111 know a fool can't play base
bal1, and that a good player must be a man who has
excellent mind, quick thought and action.

.- Paul B6rrer,
450 West Daupbin Stl'ellii

Phila, ra.

Aprll16, 1897.
SWIMMING.-Swimmil'lg is my favorite sport be

('ause it briugs all the muscles of the body into actiou
audtherefore develops them; it strengthens the lllIlj1;S,
is valuRble in sa ving lite, and I Bnd llluch more pleas
ure in it than any other sport.

Ben Stitt,
180 \Vest Washington Street,

Springfield, Oblo.

May SO. 1897.
WALXlNG.-What is better or more E'lljoyable than

a nice wllik on a (·lear RmDlller monling? It strengtb
ellS the entire system, gives you tin excellent appetite
for your breakfast•.

There are various lub;jeoQl OD wbich to employ your

1d.j.1 18. 1897.
BASE BALL.-Fh'st, as a healthy, ll1vigoratillg

athletic purtlllit, coupled with its alJsorblD~attractions.
SecondlJ'. the commingling ...ith similsr Inclined com

panious eaIls fOl'tb tha' striving tor snprawacy ~ es
llElntial tor success In latter lite.

Finally, tor nOli ollly being the great American game,
but eIIsily the king of SUlllluer sports as well.

Charles W. Heins,_
223 East One Hundred and Twenty-ftftb Street,

New York city.

April 19, 18117.
1'ftOUT FISHINGl.-My favorite sumwer sport is

angling for trout. ..To my mind llothiug is lUore excit
ing and lllljQyahle thsn standing kllcl' deep ill the rush
iUI(, whirling brook, and, witQ bending rod and taut
line, lighting fOI' the mastery o\"er the handllome,
lP'aceful beauty ali the other eDd of the silk.

Paul H. Smith,
Austin, Texas.

BASE BALL.-Base ball is my favorite' summer
sport, because chiefly it is thoroughly American.

It is honest aport. There is lIIore gOod-natnred and
keener rivalry in this than man;r other games.

There are Dlore opportunitI6lI for an individual
record.

It 'develops equally every portion of the body' men
tally as well as physieally.

It is more interesting to the mlljority of people than
other American games. Base ball is all right.

Walter F. Lee,
Box 435,

April 00, 1897. -- Atlanta, Ga.
OYOL!:NG.-Hy reuona are, first, it is a bll&1thy tlX- BlCYCLING,-I belie\"e bicycling is- the flnest

ercise, tor it develops the muscles and mal.es. one strong Isport for several reasons, a few of \'\ hich are:
and robust. Nothing is more invigorating than to rida First because it is an excellent exercise for both mind
over tbe country roans, inhale tbe pure air of spring aud body.
lind sumlller, and mentally thanking God that be has' Secoud, becaose there is but Ihtle, if any, danger at
vouchsafed to us so great a blessillg. Second, it is a Itached to it.
SpOI·t pel'ftlCtly morann its Character, with 110 taint of Tbirll, lastly, because ot the la~e amouutof pl8O/!ure
vil'e or dissipation. On the oontrarl', its influence is to IderIved froln it, BenJ, Z. Hann,
purity aud eUlloble. Th_ two rensons are enough tor Atlantic City, N. J.
mv to choose cycling as my sumlTl(!1' sport.

Arthur E. CIl!'r, BASE BALL.-I love to stand all the plate, bat in
42 .lIul"Janna Street, hand, unxiouHly wniting for the splJere to COl1le liIIiling

Lynn, Mass. over the plate, so as I can Hod it hll8venwlll'd through
the air witb the s\"iftn_ of a bird, uutil it falls be
youd the fieldel"S, and then to run around the bRses at a
terl"iflc speed, eager to ranch the home plate before the
fielders can reacll the bull and stop my progress; and
also he£'auM it atfordll more pleasure to Ille than any
other outdoor swuwer sport.

Edward GenII:,
Lock Box l..591,

New York city.

May 1+..1897.
OAMPING OUT.-Tbere is no pleasuTe greater tban

camp lite when it includes hunting, basting snd ftsh
inll:. These are all enjoyable pastimes, anrl a party of
congenial spirits can-eertaiulyspend a pleasant time and
have wany iu1leresting /\dvelltures.

Harold L. Frankie,
224 Highlanel Avenue,

Butrlllo, N. Y.

May 24, 1897.
BASE BAI,L.-I give the following rensons:
First, it is, in my min<l, the Dlo.~t fascinating game

in tbe world.
Second, if I am noli nlistaken, it is tbe Il4liional

gama.
Third, with the proper precautions, it is noli danger

ou...
Fourth, it is healthy, eXI'r<'isiug, as it does, every

muscle iu the bod)". I have heal:d prominent physicians
recommeu.! it.

Flftll, it is. game which our mothers, sisters and
sweethearts can wltD8Ils without the slightest embar
rassment, and which they do rtRily witness, as attested
by the large number of the most refined ladies who at
teu.1 our league ~ames. -

I have two bobbies-Base baJl and Frank Merriwell
stories, the latter being stories that I would not be
ssbal'lIed for roy mother or sister to l'f'ad, nnll wbl,.h I
would 1I01i be ashsmed tor thelll to l.:nolv that I read
and I read them all. '

In ('onC'lllsion, alIa,", me to thank "Oll for the pnbli
catiOll for the yOllng American boy of sucb good litera-
ture. R. W. Jones,

1912 Fifth Avenne.
BU'llIingham, Ala.

aud enjoy the sights, and thns cover a greater extent
than by any otl1er pastime. WheElling alang in the
country where the roads are perfect, where it is cool
and shady, and where cool bl'ee:r.es are wafted in your
face, is glorious indeed. It strengthens the muscles of
tbe arms, legs} etc. It bringli you home in a pleasant
frame of roinn, with a good appetite. add on the whole
cycling is & very agr_ble pastime.

Jack Rogers,
Oal"uga,

Ontario, Canada.

May 28, 1897,
l)WTMMING.-The sport of swimming is Olle of tho

most bOllllthy aud a~ble ill the lI'orld. Every per
110II, male and f_le, lIhoWd entieavor to acquire the
art. .

'fhe fae!; tbd tile exercise ilI/\ healthful a,.eompan;
melll; of betbillg, Slid that lives lIIay he _ \'ed Is)' it
.veil wlleD 1."f; expectecl, is a . 1I11fflcieilt &1'glUlltluli fa;
the recommendati.m. Oharles G. Ward.

ll'!lirbank Street,
Dartmouth, No.,. Scotia.
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to the limbs, \"igor to the body, and these taken to
gether gives great power to anyone.

Paul Lindner,
Alleg'lD, Mich.

thoughts, viz.: How many different wild lIowers 01'
birds C:ln yon see in one morning's "'alk1

Of all athletes there are none who hal"e larger leg
musl·lea than a walker, anll "ou will also find thut lie
i~ very healthy. y. ::r. LyJl('h,

16 Blossom Str£'et,
W'JI'..estel', "lass,

lIa)' SO, 1Hlf'.
BAem BALL.-First, because of the alJ!;ellce of

roughness.
~Iay 29, 1$0.. Secm"I, becallRe of the trahting it gives,/dz•• it

BASE BALL,-~y reaSOD t~ll' claimillg blllill ball as, trains the eye tht! arm, an,) tlKJ running po,,"ers.
Ill)' fllvorlte sp(~rt IS t1;lat I bel,J",'e itde\'"lops ull JUUS- : ..\ lid. thlr<1, 1 tl.link it £llle ot the healtiJitJHt sports
d.es of the bo,l) , aUIl IS oue ot ~he must healthy aud ' tbere IS. Frallk I. ('onteR,
ngorollll galllell for Young Alllel'lCa. , 2 He. Joseph Rf:reet.

T. }e. QUlIlO, Me,lford, :\la58.
Hit I-IiJ,\'h 8tre"t.

Lowell, :\Iu~s. Mnrl'lI 2!l 1/lfl7.
I JnCKEY.-r would like to be a jOl'kl,r !lel""I'1l I like

B
• " . lI'II'c:h .2!·', 1,.,n;. ito ridll a iJnt'~". It de~I.'l~Jp" tim IJlu;.;el'es, Llllli til"r" i8

ICYCL!NG.-I like bJCy cling lIh'uustl It IS tit.. 1lI1111t ' II good de:ol of m'JUf'y 111 It.
healthfUl, It develops. thellorl;r, it. "in.s ont' gr""tp]"ns-! Martiu Dol'll,
uro allll enjoymeut. On a bic,\'C'le y"n I'all 1'('o]wautil'lll! 21 Kwiss Stl'~l>t,
s('r;uery, .md CIUI go, iu case of rtlllui!'eluout, "tll',r Clevef:llul, Ohio.
qUIck Iy fJ'oll! place to plaeo. F, Kpll~',

D.'idg"burS, Cuuatla.

• , MIIY SI, IM!l',
HA:NDBA LT••-I hke han.lball be<'llnso it IN It very

ROWING.-:Ber:!ause it gives a good appetite, is a I !nterestiug game. f'rofetl!'Ors8nddoctorsall ref~'IJ1I1l,!nd
healthy exercIse, TIIllkes good hard JJlUscles and is an; It LIS a "'ery good gums for qllll'kn_ aod harlllll1lug
exerch;e tllat all sbouH be interl!sted in beL~use SOllie- of the muscles of the legs anti bo'ly.
times it beCOlllOoJ necesIllJ'Y. Sam Adallls, Fred Sage,

Guld9'll City 1862 Fulton Street,
Bartan C~., Mo. Cbicago, Ill.

Al.ril 9, lfill7.
SWnDn~G.-!oly 1an'l'it8 llport iR 1m il,lI"ing. he-

Muy 2., I8~1'. ('ause, fll';.;t, c1eulll.il.less is llext to ~'olllinl'S>;:secOluJ; IIX-
DARE BALL.-I wish to lIay that Lase hall is lIIV , el'eblOli l1lU~nJOli of hodJ' awl rulio"!'. mine! of L'ares

favorite SUl1lmer SpOI't., It is on, instructive antI health)' I whi(!b botl",r you Iluring the day, and, third, lx.I'lHlIlO
ga~le as ",,,II as f1Cientlfic. It ~s also harlllles.q alld full i )'OU lIlay 1>" able to IiUV." a Iir.., lIlIIl niSI) 1'1\\'O )'our owu
of lllterest for every OliO, and, If prop"rly pla)'el1, OU6 SOIllO timo. Clureu(,'6 A. Stornbul;('r,
could hardly 1iDd a better Slll.lIl11er sport. Box :l3;J,

Elmer HnlInJ'.l, Brownsville, '1'enD.
1813 Izarll Street,

Olllaha, Neb.

March 29, 1897.
FISJIING.--Flrst, It is healthful.
Secolld, it JS iuterestiug.
Third, furllishes fl'esh air.
Fourth, )lasses tbe time away.
FiftlJ, gives strength.

Henry Coakley,
503 Main Street,

Wakefle1d, Mass.

April 27 IIi!}7 BASE BALL.-BeCause it emilloys \"ery uearl)'ull the
BASE BALL.-I like base ball the most ~('uu~ it muscles of the holly. When ,oottill& it emplo\'s ulusclw

is more like tbe avera"8 Ameri"an Havillg nlOl'e life 10f upper Illld lower arm, WJ'lst lind halod. \\ uel.1 rull
DlOre dash, Ulore eut;rprille, m<;!'e' vim, and more get lling. the muscles at bip,lower body alldleg. It te!l<;hes
up to it iu a miDute thau au.v other game. It is clean, the e)"e to ,1>8 more alert awl t~e ear n~"l'e SenSI~JVe,
vJgorous, honest, aud spicel'l with just enou~h risk alill It alB? o.r;tl\'ely employs th.. bralll. Alld, In my estl~nll-
danger to make it interesting to all Americalls. tlon, It IS the ideal sport for sumlller fOl' AmerIcan

John Soles, bo)'s. Frauk L. Campbell).
37 Hi~\1 Street 916 MadIson ;:;treet,

:North Br~ddoek, Pa. Chester, Pl'.

April 18. 18Q7.
BICYCLING.-My favorite sport .. bil'yeling; U

de"olaps all muscles of the body, it impro\"es line's
health, aud is the best all round sport in the \'\'ol'ld.

W. H. Piuson,
NewDan, Ga.

March 29, 18!li.
FISHrNG.-'My favorite sport is 6"hiul(, I '81'/1 use iL

gives me plenty of ll%ercl&e, lUld fillb i.. rellll'eli.hiug to
May S, ll:ll17. a hungry 00)'. Willie Dal'uell,

SWI}[MlNG.-The art of swimming isso ex('eedillgly Gael",jeu, Ala,
useful, not only as a bl'llcillg S\lmu,er sport, Lut 8S a BASE BA LL.-Because it is a pleasaut, e:lo:<:iting
means of preserving life, tbat it should be acquired by . aurl interesting Amel'lcan galne, 11:00<1 fill' the 1H1ISl'1es
every )'ounK persou. Cllllsid..riug the JlUlU",'OUS nsb Ia1ll1 health nf those \\ ho play it, &lid tends much to the
run by all hUlllan beings, e&1.ecially the lubuihtants ofIeujoymeut of those who watch it,
all nIllritUlte ('()untl'ieR. It sUJ"}Jl'isillg that tilt! art of Will Ryan,
swimming does lint form an 8S!<Elutilll delllent of e.lum- Medfield, Mass.
tk'n alllong all classes wheu you talm into conllideratilJu
the IIUmp!'OIiS accounts ill all the daily papel's of lID\\' I April ~31, 1~!J'.
oue's life was saved by some oue who had swam to the TENNIS.-My reAson for thinkiug teulli:> tb.. uesl;
rescue just ill time. . I SUlUt"...r "1lOl't is OOl'RII&e the game brinj;8 all or th..

It ill all <'Ssy art to leaI'll, and is within reach of !nl1lsdes ol the 1".Id)' illto exel'ciRe, aut! compels the
millions ot penple. It requires lIooutla," to nm down I player to Le 011 thslliert all of tlle time
to the river, lake, IItream, ba)", gulf, (\1' /l{!flltn, or oth•.,. llauri.'e FeliceI',
bodies of water within the rea/'!b or th.. majority of the 115 FIIII...r Street,
population of tlttl ~l"he. Neild)' all other lI111ll1l1er ARhmout, Mass.
sperm require lLJt' outlay wbich every 0118 docs IloS
Pf*l'Il8. J. T. Le~tt'llu,y,

1,420 Florida Aveuue,
Tampa, Florida.

Ma" 14, 1897,
LAWN TE~NlS.-My favorite summel'llj'/Jrt is lawn

tenuis, tOl' tl:e followillg reasons:
First, it is a game that contains good athletic exer-

May 11, 1897. cise, and) ot there is 110 daDger of r ..ceivlng a perllla-
WRESTLING.-WrestUnll: is my favorite flllllInJer Illellt iujur",

aport neea_ Ii giVM strenl'i!:l, firmDess and quickuess 8etlOUU, ·it ill a tlau18 of llCielloCle, &lid b&& been called
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HOW TO DO BUSINESS.

a long row before breakfast, study the beautiEl!l ot na
ture, listen to the songs of the birds, take a delicious
plnnge bath ill the clear, cool water, and return home
with a ravenous appetite I

Josepb J. Lyncb,
It} Blossom Street,

Worcester, Ma86.

Thla book Ia a guldl> to 8neee.a In life, emHfaclng Principles of
BuAlne.,s, ChoIce ofPursuIt, BU)'lng and l::lf'lllng, General Man..,..
ment, Ml'ChanlCllI Trades, Mannf'actnrlng, Bookkeeping, Cau_
01 SIlCC_ alld Failure, BUBlnf'llfl Maxims and Forms. ete. It aIllo
contains an appendix ofcomplete bu.ln.... forma and a dictionary
of commercIal tl>rm8. No yonng man 8h.>IIld be withollt thlll
vaJnahle bMk. It Kives complete Informstloll about trades,
prof_Ions and ocellpatlona III which any young man Ia Intereeted.·
PrIce lea celli .., Addresa

MANUALLIBRABY, 26 .Rose street, Nw "York

a ladies' game, and yet to play an interesting game yon
nlllst have both wind and stl'ength.

Third, it is 1I0t exclusively for boys, you may invite
YOllr lady friend to eujoy an hour of interesting tln ter
tainlllent.

Fourth, the court covers a small space and you may
have oue in the yal'd, aud at the sallie time it does not
look like. it WIIS Ollt ot plRce, bllt serves rather as an
additional attraction. In Illy eyes, there isnotbing that, May 18, 1897.
looks nicer in a yard than a lawu tennis court with the! CAMPING.-My favorite summer sport is camplDg,
net up and four panous enjoying themselves in an e'X:- because it is healthful, and one so enjoys tbat sense ot
Clitill~ game. being his own mastel', which, combined with the hunt-

Fifth, aud above all, there is something about the iug and fishing alfOl'ded, makes it, in my mind, the
gllllltl that is very fascinating, and it never grows old, most enjoyable and invigorating of all the sunlmer
aud you very seldom hear a persoll say that he 01' she sports. Cbarles B. Blakfl,
is sick of tennis. Fred France, I 448 Friendsbip Street,

Box 83.'>,' PrOVldeuce, R. 1.
York, Neb, SWI.M:MING.-Because it develops muscle in arms

and legs, hardens the. body against exposure, and pre
May 10, 1897. : pare.q you to save your life in case ot accident on

SWIMMING,-Swimmillg is my favorite sport, pe- water, Harry Hunter,
cause it is a pleasant sport and it is not so rough alld , Jillverstraw, N. Y.
dluljtel'ous as foot ball lind base ball. It develops all the!
muscles and makes the holly stronger. It also keeps the' BASE BALL.-I like base ball best because it devel
body cleau1 ami if one is a good swimmer he may at ops the mind and muscles lind has just enough danger
sollie time rill fortunate enou~b to resr.l1e a companion to make it interesting and exciting.
or anyone 131813 who is in danger of drowning,' Wilfred Clark,

Aaron Miller, Box 75,
Box 2!i5, Newmarket, N. H.

Lebanon, Boone Co" IUd.
April 22, 1897.

BASE BALL.-BeClluse halt ot the boys and young I TROUTIN6.-Fishing tor the speckled beauties is a
meu of America do not know any other Rallies' rules very healthy out-door sport and very beue8cialiio
neitber does halt the men. In this town the male in~ health.
babitauts lire two-thirds miners aud during the sum- A tront fisherman derives the same bealthy benefits
mer, wben they are all idle, it is' all tbe gaml' they can tbat the farmer does. He also gets tile advantages. of
depend on. My father is a miner, and it does me good mUSCUlar development of the legl and arms, and It a
to see him get ont aud play !.ue ball. I like base ball pel"l'on ('~nnot slf'8p after a day's fishing be never will.
because it is the only game my father OlIn play. What IS more tun thau landing a spookled beauty, of

Johnnie Boggs from Dine to seventeen inches in length.
Wellston, Jackson Co., Ohio. I preter one day's trouting to three of anI other
_ sport. One more reason for chinking so much n trout-

May 12 1897. ' jug as a summer IpOrt is because we are not allowed to
ROWING.-Becanse it is a most strengtheulng and fisb tor them only in the sommer.

invigoratiug exercise, abd it not ouly develops the Elmer Lotz.1.
nlu'icles ot the arms, but also those of the back and 107 west Witter Street,
cb8l't, and i. fine sport. Elmer Peterson} Kalamazoo, Mich.

Baker C ty, Oregon.
BWIMMING.-Swimming imparts vigors to the

BIOYCLI:r'!G.,-I chose bicycle riding, for it Is a muscles and skin, aud the brain and intel'llalorgaDB
spoI'l; that comes in use every bour of the summer; it as well. It favors the keeping of health and the
is l189f1l1 in other ways tbl\n tor pleasure aloue wbich sU'engthening at the body and mind.

be ·d I h bo II' Claude Rogers,
elUl not sal a lOUt ot er Spl'rts, and, a ve a , there Glassboro, Gloucester Co., N. J.
is no sport so 6lIj01able as bicycle riding.

.Barris E. Wales. BASE BALL.-The energy, the quickness of thought,
•._.- May 8 1897 the agility which it l"equirEl!l, aud phe excitement

roOT BALL.-I think that foot ball is a goOd suin-; afforded by it, make base ball my faTol'lte sport.
mer sport. It gives Il person good exercise. It is the I J. Fraun, '.
most invigol'atlDg aud strenltthening exercise, Run- 319 East Thu d Stre:t,
uin~, whi"h it so much illv01,'es, is kno\\'n to be the. 1i!flW York city.
best possible exercise. John Kir~c~ i======================

Delphi, l,;arroll Co., Ind. I
-- Mav:''3, l811i. IAMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

BASE BALL.-:-Base hall is my favorite sport bee8use : '
it gh'El!l pleuty of exercise, strength and energl·, amI is . Man~· people imagine thut" photogrnpher's cnmera Is a dllllcult
very ex('iting. It strengtheDS youI' muscles ali.l makes machine to III",dle, "II<I that the work Is <.I 1rt)' and dl,,"greenble. All
one rohust 1I11d t If, f' tl . this I. a mistake. Photog....phy Is II clean. light, and pl~lI><&ut ac-

S roug. , or olle, l're, er. JlS game complishmeut, within IIle reach of all. 1'he camE'ra will prove ..
ahove all others. Chal'les W, Welllllgton, frlelld, reporter, and helper, With It '·131')' Ine"peuRlve cam.,", any

9!II,;~ )1vrtle Street boy or 11'11'1 can UOW 1earll not 001)' to take good pictures, bill plcrores
~ "BostcJl) Ma~ that there Is every\\'her~u. cleUla.l1d fHf at reruunen\ttve prlce~ A.

. , • . complete guide to thls'f,,;;clnnllllg art, f'ntltled AM"'r~mR MANO.u.
OF PUOTOGRAPHY, will he Relit 011 recplpt often (,..nt..

MANUAL LIBRARY, $ Rose street, New York.CAMPING OUT IN THE WOODS -1 like camping
out best because you call ('atch and cook: your own food,
and you have no troubiesollle tolks aroullo you.

Thomas Kehoe,
14 Brown Street,

New Haven, Conll.

ROWING.-Who is so \lell developed an atblete as
all oarsman? His rivals Apollo ill gra(~e, anrl Hercules
in strangth. In bim we find 110 curvert apine, or weak
chellt. Aside fl'olll being tbe most exciting anll exhilara
ting of sports, the docto1'8 ('laim that DO athlete is so
well devel0l'0ll in tbe 1Il1tSt'les ot the lega, stomach,
back, eh8llt, arma, alll\ lIlK'k, as an oarsman.

How delightful 00 a oool summer's lIlorning to take
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